
'Planned Miracle,James Bond War,' 
Says Shai Tadmor, Home From Israel 

By LOIS D, ATWOOD est prosperity It has ever known. 
After the cease-fire, volun- A total of 20,000 volunteers 

/ 

' THE ONLY ENG LISH-JEW /SH W EEKLY IN R. /. AND SOUTHEAST MASS . 

teers came every day to IsraeL were clamoring to get Into Israel, 
They landed by sea and air In the which hopes to use them as am
hundreds, coming trom every / bassadors when they get back to 
part of the world. Shai Tadmor-of · their own countries, and also to 
Providence, who had spent sev- make them want to !Ive In Israel. 
eral days before he flew to Israel Their average age was 21-22 and 
In processing the applications of they "showed strong feelings to VOL. LI, NO. 21 • FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1967 IS, PER COPY 12 PAGES 

those who wanted to go trom this settle there," noted Mr. Tadmor. -------------------------------------------
area, spent the five weeks trom- . The" first 5,000 volunteers In IIIIIIIIIIIUIJIUIJIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUUlll1nllHIIIIIIIIIII Ambassador Urges That u. s. Supply 
June 8 through July 14 doing Israel, at least, were a concern of Dr. Caroll Si Iver Wins 
much the same thing In Israel. his and he soon discovered inad- N · I p h C 

He arrived when the cease- equacles In the orlglnaJ, quesrton- at1ona oto ontest Ar T I I As w D t nt 
fire with Jordan and Egypt was In naires andintheinformartonavail- A Providence doctor has ms O srae ar e erre . 
effect, but was there for the two able. received first prize In the na-
days, Friday and Saturday, when The system of transfers was not tional Carte Blanche Travel 
battles continued between Syria good and much more background Photo Contest for a color pho-
and Israel, The administrative knowledge was needed, so a one- tograph, "Travelers Rest!ng 
director of the Jewish Community day census, was declared. He got in Dyushambe, Russia." Dr. 
Center of Greater Providence, 120 students and a number of ve- Caroll M. Silver snapped the 
Mr, Tadmor was engaged In Tel hlcles and divided up the pla-ces fur-hatted and booted Tartar 
Aviv at first, and later In Jerusa- where volunteers were working. traveler wltl! his red-robed 
lem, "with the operation of the The new questionnaires were pre- wife ancj childreri squatting at · 
many volunteers who came Into pared and coded for J,B.M, proc- a roadside In the Pamir moun-
the country, In terms of screen- esslng, a typically American meth- tains In southern Russia, dur-
ing them, placing them, directing od of working,' except that Yesha- Ing his trip last September. He 
them to various parts of .the yahu Tadmor was born In Jeru- submitted the picture and an-
country. They were grouped ac- salem. He has llved In this country other, of a mosque In Samar-
cordlng to the language • • • for about 13 years. With the new kand, some four months ago 
English-speaking In one place, system, he said, there will be and forgot about them. 
and so forth," Many went to help enough Information to be able "to In the July 11 letter which 
in the kibbutzim as so-called re- ut!llze what we have In term s of informed him that his picture 
lief hands, to get In the harvest, volunteers" and, hopefully, for re- was awarded first prize In Its 

Mr. Tadmor worked under the settling many of them, later on, In category, Frank M. Hlteshew, 
auspices of the · Jewish Agency, Israel. publisher and editor of "Carte 
which arranged transportation Not only were the original vol- Blanche Magazine," advised 
funds for many volunteers, Ellal unteer questionnalresnotlnforma- Dr. Sliver that he "will re-
Dopkln, one of the leaders In the tive enough, but in someplaces,ln- celve a trip for two to Japan 
Jewish Agency In Jerusalem, has eluding Rhode Island, no plans and via Japan Airlines with JO-day 
written to thank him for the work machinery for processing volun- accommodations for two at the 
he did, which was of great lmpor- teers had been organized In ad- Tokyo Hilton. The trip and ho-
tance to the country. vance. Sha! Tadmor compared this tel stay will be available to 

During the· course of his duttes unwillingness to prepare for war you anytime during the period 
he interviewed reporters, Incl ud- (or possibly, to believe that It was of October I, 196 7 to April I, 
Ing some from a Swedish "Life" - coming) with the foresight shown In I 9 6 8. . . . Again, con-
llke magazine who were hunting a Israel, where street signs In He- gratulations for your very fine 
well-known European plastic sur- brew went up all over the Old City photo, which the Judges se-
geon there with his own team. He on the day after the city's unlfl- lected as the winner from 
also met representatives of "The cation. Telephones, electricity, among more than 1500 en~ 
New York Times" and "The Wall sewage and garbage were arringed tries." ,,.. 
Street Journal," who wanted to for at once, new pipelines were Dr. Sliver Is well-known 
know how Israel planned to take ad- started right away, and for the locally for the many "arm 
vantage of the wave of volunteers, first time In the history of the chair travelogues" he has 
and whether Israel might not now Old City, water ran in the faucets . presented. 
surprise the world with the great- (Co~~lnued on page 10) IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIHIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Legal 'Guide To The Perpl~xed' Explains 
Re-Establishment Rights Of lsr~el 
(A covering note accompanied the main. time, the same authorities estab-
Ietter below, written by the sen- (6) Biblical rights from time llshed five additional Arab states 
Jor partner of Dann, Rosenbaum, immemorial (both Old and New outside of Palestine under tl)e 
Bloom & Kaufman, a Detroit law Testaments). Mesopotamia & Damascus Man-
firm. In It he writes of the great A discussion of these rights dates. This undivided area of ap.. 
disservice Henry P. Van Dusen do not readily lend themselves to proximately 1,200,000 square 

-does "to the large majority of brevity. No country In the world miles was established for the 
good Christian friends of Israel" can establish all of these as a benefit of approximately 10 mil
by his letter to the editor In "The 6-way combination of Its right to 11on roaming Arabs as part of the 
New York Times" of July 7. The existence, one of which Is suf- 4 million square miles of the 
letter "Indicates the need to pro- ficlent. Mid-East which extended trom 
tect the public against half-truths THE PALESTINE MANDATE the Mediterranean Ocean to the 
and vicious misrepresentations, GAVE THE JEWISH PEOPLE Black sea, an area larger than 
especially when made by a 'past THE POLITICAL RIGHT TO RE- the United States. Prior thereto, 
president of the, Union Theo- ESTABLISH PA.LESTINE AS A the Inhabitants of this area were 
logical Seminary.•" - ·Editor,) JEWISH STATE, It was not a gift all subjects of the Turkish Em

of land to Jews, It did not take 

WASHINGTON, D,C,-The 
United States should return to its 
former policy of supplying suf
ficient arms to Israel and the 
pro-Western Arab states to 
maintain a balance of mliltary 
power, said Abraham Harman, 
Israel's Ambassador to this 
country, on Tuesday . He recom
mended, · as a deterr~nt tn the 
"one-sided arms race.. devel
oping In the Middle East, that the 
U,S, make arms shipments to Is
rael. Such shipments are Infor
mally frozen at present. 

In the past, the United States 
has not been a major arms sup
plier to Israel, which has relied 
primarily on French weapons. 

President Johnson said at a 
news conference on Tuesday that 
no progress had been made In ob
taining agreement among the ma
jor arms suppliers on public reg
lstrat!on with the United Nations 
of their arms shlpm-ents to 
Mldcfie Eastern nations. He had 
advanced the proposal for such a 
public accounting on June 19 as a 
first step toward limiting arms 
shipments. 

The pr.oposal, the President 
said, was discussed with Premier 
Aleksel N, Kosygin at the summit 
meeting In ·Glassbor-o, N, J .. but 
"as of now, there has been no 
agi-eement.u -

Mr. Harman endorsed the 
johnson Administration' s basic 
objective of reaching agreement 
with the Soviet Un.Ion and other 
arms suppliers on a limitation of 
military assistance and sal~s to 
nations In the Middle East. In the 
absence of any agreement, how
ever, he said, the Soviet Un.Ion Is 
"pouring back large quanltles" of 
arms into the United Arab Repub
lic and other Arab nations. 

It Is reported that since the 
end of the war the Soviet Un.Ion, 
either directly or. through Al
geria, has supplied about 100 MIG 
fighters and slightly more than 
100 tanks to Egypt. 

Mr. Herman said the United 
States should take steps to· assure 
that arms ' shipments to the 
Middle East do not turn into "a 
one-wll}'; street. n As "the need 
attses, • he said,. Israel should be 
"given the opportunity" to obtain 
arms from the United States "to 
maintain a minimum level of de

,.terrent strength." 
away any land or homes trom (Continued on page 6) 

Ara:1-LESTINE WAS NEVER IN Israeli Attorney Describes 
To Readers of Jewish Herald 

Re: Mid-East Misunderstandings 
It Is unfair for commentators 

to make 'drug store' diagnoses 
and analyses of highly com
plicated l~~ situations. In 1946 
two legal authorities on Inter
national Law, Jacob Robinson & 
Benjamin Akzln, authored an ex
tensive Brief, over 100 pages, on 
the legal rights that supported the 
re- establishment of Israel, alias 
Palestine, as a Jewish State. This 
Brief was filed with the U,N, In 
1947;-

Because -of my legal ex
perience and participation In con
nection with that Brief, the fol
lowing Is offered as a "Gulde to 
the Perplexed." These rights 
may be briefly summarized as · 
follows: 

(1) Right of Conquest. 
(2) Right of Purchase (at ex

cessive prices). 
(3) Rights under United Na• 

tions Resolution of 1947. etc, 
(4) Rights under 1922 League 

of Nadons Mandate. · 
(5) RJghts of E mlnent Do-

ALL HISTORY AN INDEPEN- I . A b 
DENT ARAB STATE. It was at Plans for ntegrat,ng ra s 
various times, trom time imme
morial, a Jewish State, 

TRANS-JORDAN NEVER EX
ISTED AS A STATE PRIOR TO 
1922. In 1922 Britain ilnlawfully 
carved out of Palestine, Trans
Jordan, alias Jordan, contrary to 
the fiduciary obligations she as
sumed as mandatory power "In" 
all of Palestine to establish all of 
Palestine as a Jewish State. 

THE SAME PROMISES CON
CERNING PALESTINE WERE 
NOT MADE TO BOTH JE'M, & 
ARABS, In the 1920' s . the Arabs 
supported Britain's right to es
tablish, outside of Palestine, 5 
additional Arab States In the Mid
East by her "right of conquest". 

The Balfour Declaration, and 
later the League of Nations Man
dates, specHlcally provided that 
all of Palestine, consisting of ap.. 
proximately 50,000 square miles, 
was Intended to eventually be
come a,Je-wtah State. At the same 

(Mr. Feller, an Israeli attor
ney, wrote the foll owing I etter to 
his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Farber of Providence. Originally 
from Lwow, Poland, he went to 
Israel before World War II, 
learned Arabic and English so he 
could take the bar examinations 
there. His mother and sister 
were killed by the Nazis, and one 
of his brothers died after fighting 
with the Russian army. In the 
six-day recent war, his son and 
son-In-law came back safelyfrom 
their arm'li service-Editor) 

Well, the war which had been 
thrust upon us Is already over, 
and 1; so to say, being history 
minded, try, by comparison, to 
see In the events that took place 
and are taklns place, dally before 
our eyes, one of the nlcut and 
moat lnterelltlng epochs In' the 
history of our N atlon. 

On the surface, life Is reas
suming Its normal course . as If 
nothing occured, One Is tempted 
to think that we had returned to a 
simple and uneventful life as It 
happened to be yesterday or the 
day before yesterday. Far from 
It. In fact the fundaments of the 
old pattern had been rocked and a 
new chalanglng structure Is bell!lt 
shaped. 

The contact with people, whom 
you, a couple of days ago, consid
ered to be yaur enemies, Is In It
self fascinating. Places that were 
but yesterday hermatlcally closed 
and fanatically guarded suddenly 
extend to yau their Invitation ren
dering a free and unmolestlng 
pusage. You do not believe yaur 
eyes, A famlllar and menacing 
stsnpost auddenly disllJl)8ared, 

n Is_ our Governnient that 
should be credited with the cha· 

(Continued on pap 10) 

Al though no decision has been 
made, State Department officials 
expect that the Administration 
will proceed wl th the sale, agreed 
upon last year, of two squadrons 
of 36 A-4 Skyhawk attack bombers 
to Israel. These are scheduled 
to be delivered late this ye'lr, 

Reports from the Middle El!st 
Indicate that the Soviet Union's 
massive rearmament policy may 
make Egypt a serious military 
threat to Israel within _• year. 

500 Arabs Petition 
To Be In Israel 

TEL A VIV - A group of 500 
Arab notables of the town of 
Bethlehem, In the territory south 
of Jerusalem, formerly held by 
Jordan and now occupied by Is
rael has sent a petition to the Is
raeli military governor of the 
area asking that the town be In
corporated into the municipal 
territory of Greater Jerusaiem, 
which now Includes the 01 d and 
New cities and the surrounding 
towns and villages. 

When the limits of Greater 
Jerusalem were set, .Bethlehem, 
a famed site since biblical and 
pre-biblical times, was not In
cluded. 

In the petition, the Bethlehem 
group stressed that their request 
was based on social and economic 
reasons. 

In other parts of the former 
· Jordanian territory now occupied 
by Israel, full cooperation has 
been establi shed between the 
Arab local authorities and the Is
rael military governor with near
ly all civic services restored to 
normal operation. 

The military governor also 
Indicated that local Arab police In 
the areas would soon be armed 
again to enable them to carry out 
their duties, -----
Moroccan Jews 
To_ Get Passports 

CASABLANCA - The Mo
roccan Government ordered that 
passports be granted promptly to 
Jews who ask for them, after 
some applicants, particularly 
Jewl~!t youth, reported diffi
culties In l!'aklng applications,. 

Considerable fear was report
M In the Casablanca Jewish com
munity after the Jewish Commu
nity Center in Fez was the · target 
of demonstrations against the Is
rae:ij victory. 

Meanwhile, It was reported -
here that the Tunisian Govern
ment had given reassurances to 
the 20,000-member Tunisian 
Jewish community, some of 
whose members wanted to emi
grate. 

The Government reiterated 
warnings against.attacks on Jews 
after 180 demonstrators set fire 
to the Tunis synagogue and Jew
ish-owned shops on June 5, 

The demonstrators will be 
brought to trial and face a pos
sible death penalty on conviction. 

The Government also said that 
thoae responsible will have to ~ 
make good the damages. 

In another statement, the Gov
_ernment said, "No form of rac
ism will be tolerated and we do 
not ■eek to utermlnate the 
Jews.'• 
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Por news of Israel and world
wide Jewry, of local organizations 

and society, read the Herald .•. and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 

CAPE KOSHER 
FOODS 

WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR ONE WEEK 

JULY 24th thru JULY 30th 
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let us occentuote your pos.i ti"• and 
correctly preloent you 10 your future 
cn,,loyer, with our ~ciol me1"'°-d of 
composi~g and printing your resume. 
We hove nelped men ond women in 
many fields. Let us now help you, coll A SPECIAL SUMMER SALE! 
or write: 

THE VAN•JAN CO. 
MANY ITEMS 20% Off 

120 WEST MAIN ROAD THE ELEPHANT WALK 
16 Pine .Street 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPf 

Off., 421-4641 
Res., 941-4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 

9 a .m. · 5 p .m. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. 

440 Cranston St. 
Providence. R.I. 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

WAYLAND MANOR 
MEN'S SALON 

MR. JOHN MR. VINCENT 

INT~RNATIONAL REGISTERED HAIR STYLISTS 
S00 ANGELL STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

Professional Service To All 
BETTY, Our Manicurist, is back at the 

Wayland Manor Barber Salon 
Call 7S1-7700 

WALK IN or APPOINTMENT 
OPEN 8 a.m. to 6 .p.m. - Saturday 'til 5:30 

OPEN TO PUBLIC FREE PARKING 

.. 
SIMMIE SAROIAN 

CREDIT 
TERMS 

100% PRIVATE 
FINANCING 
1967 CARS 
AVAILABLE 

All Makes & Models 

OPEN DAILY 
9 to 9 

'62 Chev. Nova 
'64 Chev. Monza 
'62 Chev. Wag, Air 
'62 Pont. Wag. Air 
'63 Ford Galaxie 
'63 Dodge 330, 4 Dr. 
'63 Chev. Impala 4-Dr. HT. 
'61 Crown Imperial 4-Dr. HT 
'59 Bu/ck 4 Dr. HT. 

$795 
$995 
$895 
$995 
$895 
$795 

$1295 
$895 
$325 

Many Other Good Values 
SAT. 'till 5 P.M.• BUFFING & WAXINC DONE 

4657 POST ROAD- TEL.: 884-3800 
AT WARWICK-EAST GREENW H UNE·COR.DIVISION ST 

• t,..J. ... .L •. 

ROMANCE: When Ellsworth 
Bunker, our 72-year-old Am
bassador to Vietnam, married 
Carol Lalse, our SO-year-old 
Ambassador to NeeaJ, gielr 
friends and even LBJ were sur
prised. It was no surprise, how
ever, to the diplomatic corps In 
New Delhi-where Bunker's son, 
Sam, heads the Ford Foundation. 
Sain' s 10-year-old son told all 
his friends: 

"Something funny's going on 
at our house. Grandpa keeps tele
phoning Katmandu, Nepal, and 
keeps calling somebody there 
'Darling' all the time ." 

PROJECT: Peter O'Toole was 
at the Ground Floor the other 
day, with his "Ski Bum" produc
er, Joe Levine. O'Toole has his 
own projeCt, Brendan Behan's 
only novel, .. The Scarperer. n He 
acquired the fl! m rights from 
Mrs. Behan, and Jack Hawkins 
will produce It. llley worked on 
the script during a long cruise 
from England .to Mexico. 

O'Toole gave the briefest In
terview In the history of Mexican 
1V. He was asked about his Im
mediate plans, and his reply re
ferred to his twrlst-stomach 
woes-Just as he was cut off. 

MUSIC: The photo of Leonard 
Bernstein and Issac Stern per
forming at Mt. Scopus last week
end showed Prime Mlnl-ster Ben
Gurlon In the background. He last 
saw them perform together at the 
opening of the Fredric Mann Au
ditorium In Tel Aviv. That was 
when Mrs. Ben-Gurlon nudged 
him, to point out Israel's Presi
dent - asleep In his seat. 

Ben-Gurlon replied: "And for 
this you wake me?" 

PRODUCER: Ray Stark , pro
ducer of "Fllllny Girl," was ln 
Lindy's describing the hazards of 
period films: Barbra Streisand 
will be flt ming the Bal ti more 
rail road station scene In Hobo
ken, N, J ., because Hoboken's 
Jook-s like a 1915 station. And In 
two weeks Hoboken Is demolish
Ing It. 

YOlITH: Liza Mlnnell and her 
husband, Peter Allen, spent their 
I ast night In town at Arthur. 
They're off to tour Australia, for 
four weeks' work . . . . Liza began 
the Lord's Prayer In deaf-mute 
language, taught her by Mia Far
row - who'd learned It for her 
role In ." Johnny Belinda." 

Miss Mlnnelll mentioned her 
being compared to Streisand: "I 
adore Barbra. There ls no sim
ilarity In our voices or style. If 
there were, I'd be Jealous of her 
Instead of being a fan." 

MEMOS: Sir Alex Guinness 
was Invited to the Moscow Film 
Festival. He declined with a let
ter explaining It was because he 
disapproved of Russia's Mldclle 
East position ... Joe Pasternak' s 
first film for 20th-Fox will be 
' 'The sweet Ride," about the psy
chedelic age. . .Warner's wllt 
f:.lm "The Heart Is a Lonely 
Hunter" In N.Y ,C, ••• Josephine 
Baker has been signed to heaclllne 
the Foiles Bergere's 100th anni
versary show. 

News will be made by a 14-
year:.oJd, auditioning tor · "Henry, 
SWeet Henry" ..• Ely Landau, who 
produced 0 The Pawnbroker," is 
en route to ·Moscow to prepare 
his film production of "The Nut
cracker". . .Hannah Troy, the 
dress designer, soon wlll be a 
bride .• . James Mlchener's new 
novel will be set In Spain ... Mrs. 
Yehudi Menuhin has written 15 
verses to Saint-Saens' "Carni
val ." They'll be recorded. 

At Gracie Mansion's formal 
summer dinners the Mayor wear;s 
white Jacket and black trousers, 
Commissioner Bud Palmer wears 
black Jacketand white trou
sers .•. . Consolidated C!garswlll 
Introduce the Industry's first men
tholated clg-ar. . . The Richard 
Burtons canceled their July 18 
visit to N,Y, , , ,When Liberace 
appears at the Concord July 29, It 
wlll be the first Saturday night In 
Catskill history that a male will 
be more expensively dressed than 
any female. 

CONNOISSEUR: Ira Gershwin 
was asked If he'd ever seen any
one with nerve enough to sample 

by Leonard Lyons 

wine· in a restaurant, and send it 
back. Gershwin said he's seen 
Arthur Hornblow Jr., the produc
er, send wine back: "In fact, I 
once saw Arthur serid back an or
ange-Julius." 

ST AR: I took Vivien Leigh to 
El Morocco one night, her first 
visit there since the night ,she'd 
opened on Broadway in _.Romeo 
and Juliet," with Laurence ouV
ler. llley'd been married only 
briefly the,,-a ceremony per
formed by a justtce of the peace 
who, when he learned their 
names, pr0no\D1ced them man and 
wife, then added "Bingo!" 

She told me of a rote she'd 
wanted and lost, Cathy In "Wuth
erlng Heights ." William Wyler 
signed Merle Oberon for Cathy, 
and offered Miss Leigh another 
part, urging: "You wit I never have 
a part like thi s offered to you 
again as tong as you live." She 
turned him down. 

A few days later she told Wy
ler she'd accepted another role , 
Scarlett O'Hara In "Gone With 
the Wind." 

I visited them one day at Nut
ley Abbey, the estate endowed by 
Henry V. They Improvised 
.scenes, such as that of the mo
ment when Henry took possession 
from tll<' abbot. They named the 
animals on the estate after char
acters they'd piayed. "'We're 
sure to know how old each animal 
is," she beamed, "becaused Lar
ry and I can recall each rote and 
the date." 

OUR YOUNGER SET
Deborah Marcy Utsteln, aged 14 
months, ls the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold J. Utsteln, for
merly of Providence. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel M. Berkowitz of Lorimer 
Avenue. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ut
steln of Woodside, N.Y. 

NEW HADASSAH GROUP 
J1,e Jerusalem Group of the 

Providence chapter of Hadassah 
wltl meet on Tuesday, July 25, at 
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Frank 
T!baldl, 534 Branch Avenue. 
Women between the ages of 21 and 
35 wilt be welcomed l:Jy the new
ly-formed group. 

MARKETING EXEC OF YEAR 
NEW YORK-Lee A. lacocca, 

vice-president of the Ford Motor 
Company, has been named mar
keting executive of the year by 
Sales & Marketing Executives-In
ternational for his rote In the de· 
vetopment of the Mustang au
tomoblle. 

Community Planning · 1 JCf/,.iJ:uaJuJIA ii 
Committee Appointed V.J ij 

Merrill L. Hassen!eld, past ~'""'==========~ 
president or the General Jewish MRS. M;\X SW ARTZ 
Committee, was named chairman 
of tbe GJC Community Planning 
Committee last week, to succeed 
Arthur J, Levy. 

Others appointed to the com
mittee are Max Alperin, Mrs. 
Bertram L, Bernhardt, Rabbi Ell 
A, Bohnen, Norman M. Fain, 
Stanley Grossman, Paul Levln
ger, Arthur J. Levy, Judge 
Frank Licht, Dr. Samuel Pritz
ker, Robert A. Rlesman, Alexan
der Rwnpler, Edwin Soforenko, 
Sheldon s. Sollosy and Max Wino
grad. Melvin L, Zurler and Jo
seph w \, Ress are ex-officio 
members. Joseph Galkin ls sec
retary, and Professor Sidney 
Goldstein, head of the Sociology 
Department at Brown University, 
Is consultant. 

The com mlttee was set up to 
serve as a channel for coopera
tive community study, planning 
and action, and to coordinate the 
work of existing services, locate 
unmet needs, and, If Indicated, 
provide services to meet these 
needs In the fields of health, wel
fare, and education. 

The · community Planning 
Committee's aim Is a better 
community through better plan
ning. 

ANNOUNCE GRANTS 
NEW YORK - Award of 0!8 

grants by the National Foundation 
for Jewi sh Culture for study and 
projects In the fields of Jewish 
schol arshlp and culture has been. 
announced. Three Institutions 
which will receive grants for 
special programs are the College 
of Jewish Studies In Cleveland for . 
an Index to Jewish periodicals, 
the Conference on Jewish Phllos
ophy ·tor Its annual meeting of 
Jewish scholars teaching phlloso
phy. and Vassar College for an 
experimental course on contem-
poracy Jewish thought. ' 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Rebecca SWartz, 71, of 166 Eighth 
Street, who died July 12, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel-. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the wife of Max 
Swartz. . 

Born In Boston on Feb. 6, 
1896, a daughter of the late Na
than and Ida (Bernstein) Abelson, 
she had lived In Providence for 
the last 65 years. 

She was a life member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and a 
member of Pioneer Women and 
Hadassah. 

Besides her husband she ls 
survived by three sons, Na
thaniel, Arthur and Matthew G. 
SWartz. alt of Providence; one 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred J. Abrams 
of Providence; a sister. Mrs. Rae 
Alper of Providence, and four 
grandchll dren. . . . 

BARRY J. POULTEN 
Funeral services for Barry 

Jay Poulten, 5, of 3 Tophlll 
Circle. Cranston, who died Tues
day, were held the following day 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

A son of Arthur and Beverly 
(Snyder) Poulten, he was born 
In Providence on Feb. IO, J 962. 

SUrvtvors are his parents, a 
brother. David, at home: paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs . Ben 
Poul ten of Providence; maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hy
man Snyder of Rockville. Conn., 
and a great-grandmother. Mrs. 
Mollie Cohen of Providence , 

Unveiling Notice 

Friends of ARCHIBALD SILVER
MAN are invited to attend the un. 
veiling of a monument in his mem
ory on Sunday, July 23, at 12 noon 
at Temple Beth B Cemetery, Reser
voir Avenue, Providence. 

~ 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home ~ 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 

.1 
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FUNDS TOY AD VASREM 
BERLIN-'The Conference on 

Jewish Material Claims Against 
Germany last year allocated a to
tal of $176,000 for the Yad Vash
em, the Israeli authority which 
docmnents the Nazi holocaust. 

for sale 

The Tower of Babel 
ISRAEL do_, - It any ""-· 
Wo ol - ..,. iang---4!-. 
You. too. can loam -
loloraol'•-'"""-
-11,o ULPAN, H'I tako JOU juol H _ .. __ In --W•---, 
.KIB'auTz· ULPAN 
-alr-c-.11onwor11onc1 ...,_,..., .... .,_'""_ 
-L COST - tho prlco cf a pl-. -C!.J'Y ULPAN 
- five month COUtM at one ot ...,.,. 
city can-. COST-$115 (f0<tultlon, 
- ond -.n ond tho prlco cf a 
pi..-.._ 

For information write to 

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER 
515 Park Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 10022 

M,. Mosho Shadmi, ..,,,.,.n
tati,,e of tho i..aol Aliyah Cen
ter wiU interview aN interested 
individuals on Wodnooday, July 
26, 1967. Appointments may 
bo moct. by calling 421-4111. 

Gentlemen · I 

I Please send rne inlormllion ~ I 
: 0 The Klb"'U Ulpoo : 

I O The City Ulpan I 
I . I 
I I would like to leave for lt rH1 on .. ................. I 
I I I Name .................. ......................................•.•....•.. j 
I Addreu.... ············ - I 
I I 
1 City...... . . Slale .. , ........... 1 
I Telephone No ......................................................... I 

: ooo,pailon..... . ........................ • .................. ··· I 
I Age.... .. . ... .. ............................. \ 

\ Minimum requlfemen11: 11 ;:..,. ol age and : 

l ______ • .~~:~oo~~~::·--~~s!~! 

N·OVICK'S 

In 
Hollywood 

'By lamey Glazer 

Producer-director RogerCor
man · wlll donate 25% of the 
profits from his movie "David 
and Gollath" to Israel . The toP
budget film will be made In semi
documentary style. Corman made 
20th-Fox's "The St. Valentine's 
Day Massacre:• a good one. 

ALEX Dreier'• television edi
torial, "What Is a Jew?" heard · 
originally here In Los . Angeles; 
Invited a qutckdemandforreshow
lng around the country. Feelings 
were mixed. 

Some said they were thrllled. 
Others felt that It directed un
warranted attention to Jews, 
doing more harm than good. The 
I atter opined that the message Is 
of emotional strength for better 
use among our own to stir us Into 
fund raising •. Choose your side. 

ACTOR Richard Harris should 
be In Israel by this reading. The 
star of Warner Bros. "Camelot" 
llltends to make a documentary 
film about Israel's post-war 
life .•. A Boston travel colum
nist applled the old cllche, "Have 
we lost our sense of humor?" to 
justify his usage of sick Jokes 
about the Jsraell-Arab conflict. A 
better cllche for the gentleman's 
use, "There's a time and place 
for everything." 

ROSALIE and Joseph E. Le
vine hosted the Hollywood pre
miere of Embassy's "Woman 
Times Seven" and looked every 
bit the handsome couple they are. 
The former Bostonians, who now 
live In New York but wlll never 
get their hometown out of their 
hearts, related that everytlme 
they or their charming daughter 
are mentioned in this column, a 
dozen or so mlshpocha always 
manage to mall them clippings. 

'-'illis, Mass. 
376-8456 - Ke 6-1011 . 

A Resort for Everyone - Modern Accom
modations - Pool, 160x40 - Every Sport 
and Activity - Shows - Dancing - Su
pervised Teen and Children's Program -
Nite Pa!Tal - Special Kitchen for Weight 
Watchen and Dieters. 

$59so 
.... WHk & Up 

Dble. 0cc. 

Dietary Laws Strictly Obse'rvecl- Dates Opeq. for Parties 
Reserve Direct °' Through Your Travel Agent. 

Mount WASIDNGTON 
Hotel, Country Club and 

New Motor Inn 

MOUNTAIN GREENERY, GLORIOUS 
SCENERY ... AND GREAT GOL:i:9 
You will know where you are ... golfing on top of the world at the 
Inviting 11,000 aero Mt. Washington Hotel In tho ma/ostic While Moun
tains ol New Hampshire. 

FREE GOLF, 18-hole championship course, electric carts, driving 
range, outdoor and indoor pools, spa, solarium, tennis, riding, fishing, 
poolside buffet, 2 orchestras, dinner danclna nia:htly, family plan • 
teen pr01r1m, children's counselors • nlaht patrol. 

EXPO '67 -3½ i-rs to the C.Nldlan Fair . .. visit u~ ••• to and from, 

N£WI MOTOR INN - a sparkling now bulldlne in the g;aat Now Ene• 
land tradition . .. spacious accommodations, each With TV, wall-to• 
waif luxury, pr/val• beth. 

MountWASHJNGTON~~ 
Bratton Woods, N- Hampshire 

DiRECT WIRE FROM BOSTON: 262-1433 (at the cost of a local cell) • 
Hotel Tel. Brotton Woods 1000 

or SN Your Tr11181 Agent · 
I hour from Boston • 15 min.free limo. ride to hotel. 

M. J . "•lsher, l'reL Johnny Howard, Vice ,,..,A. w. ■lttlna, ••· Mar. 

L.. ·-· -

/' 

/ 

Emcee Army Archerd, a 
handsome, talented young colum
nist for Dally Variety, Introduced 
the stars, Including: Jack Krus
chen, wearing his 'I Spy" goatee; 
Shirley MacLalne. who plays sev
en women In Levine's short-story 
type film; and Barbara Bain, 
Martin Landau, Agnes Moore
head, Stanley Baker, Mark God
dard, Susan Strasberg, Claudia 
Cardinale and others. 

A sumptuous late supper fol
lowed at the Beverly H11ls Hotel. 
Guests at our table Included Mir
lam Hopkins and Ruth and Bob 
Goodfrted. He's chief of J.iolly
wood' s Paramount publicity de
partment and one of the most be
I oved executives In the Industry. 
When Bob's son, Larry Good
fried, reads this In the Baltimore 
Jewish Times, he'll undoubtedly 
beam with Justifiable pride, 
"That's my dadl" 

bA YID COLLOFF, who par
ticipated with an assistant In the 
Hugh O'Brien Acting Awards at 
UCLA, won In his division. Para
doxically, Universal Studio hand
ed out a contract, not to 1Col1off, 
the winner, but to his assistant, 
Cliff Potts, who wasn't even en
tered" In the competition I Potts 
has been renamed Cliff Potter. 

Colloff Is a dedicated rabbin
ical student who consumedly 
wants to be a rabbi. At the same 
time, he wrote a musical show In 
collaboration with actor-pianist 
John Rubinstein, Is con•tinutng 
with his acting career, and If he 
gets a pending major movie role 
at 20th-Fox, may well be on the 
way to stardom. 

It hasn't happened before -
a combination of rabbi and movie 
star jbut It may well become a 
reality. In that event, the ultimate 
choice may prove a difficult one. 

BARBRA STREISAND prac
tically snarls when repeatedly 
baited with this question, "Don't 
you resent co-starring with an 
Arab?" That refers, of course , to 
Omar Sharif, who plays Nicky 
Arnstein to Barbra's Fanny Brice 
in Columbia's "Funny Girl." 
Barbra's reply is concise, no, 
she doesn't resent an Arabian co
star, Sharif Is ever the gentle
man, he treats her with dignity 
and she returns the attitude. 
What's more, he Is further proof 
that the Jew and Arab can,work In 
harmony. 

USSR' s Kosygin Cites 
. Jewish Deputy Premier 

NEW YORK - At the press 
conference preceding his depar
ture from the United States, So
viet .Premier Aleksel N. Kosygin 
answered a newsman's qllestion 
about Increased anti-Semitism In 
the USSR by_ making use of a de
vice often favored by Russian of
ficials: He said one of his own 
deputy premiers is a Jew. 

Ven I am In Emmanullovlch 
Oymshlts, 56, as one of nine deP
uty premiers Is the highest-rank
ing Jew In the Soviet Government. 
He Is ~n charge of the state com
mittee on material and technical 
supply, and Is often men ti one(!_ by 
Soviet officials who deny the ex
istence of anti-Semitism In Rus
sia. 

Another Jew, Lazar M. Kaga
novich, who had been deputy pre
mier and also a member of the 
party's Politburo, was ousted by 
Nikita M. Khrushchev In 1957 for 
belonging to a so-called anti-par
ty group, together with Molotov 
and Malenkov. 

Not too many Jews have held 
Important government posts In 
the Soviet Union, although many 
have distinguished themselves In 
the fields of science, art and eco
nomics. 

Yevsel G. Liberman, architect 
of ,Russia's current economic 
program, and Lev Landau, a No
bel prize-wining physicist, are 
Jewish, and so are celllst . Mstis
lav Rastropovtch violinist David 
Otstrakh, pianist Emil Giles and 
writer Dya Ehrenburg. 

The man who translated Kosy
gin'• remarks dllring his recent 
visit In the United States, Vlktor 
M. Sukhodrev, Is al-so a Jew, 
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CAMP AT KffiBt.n:z 
NEW YORK - The first 

kibbutz-based summer camp In 
Israel for Americans and Cana
dians, 13-15 years old, wlll open 
this summer. Israel Kibbutz 
Camp, at Kibbutz Ge sher Hazlv, 

FABULOUS CHANGI 
OF PACE HOLIDAY 

ANY J DAYS-2 NITU 
e Ditthll N the Laite 

2 CoM,...._ Breakf•stt 
2 GouNllet Dl11nen 
.. Nttfl Ill Our LuaurieUI M.,., ... . 

e l•lt•r Heetecl Peel • M .... ... 
• DH1cl119 • ....... letlls 
e L•n,.. e TH11il 

ALL POI 52950 :':i."=° 
1ata11 .. 

AIM A•elJellle Wttllill Ml11..-:: 

- 111-•• --1 --· ,., .• ...,..tlOfllC.11: 
TILUUII ISLAND 

... ,. UJ W.._, Meaa. 
Tol NJ-7UO-llo-: JJ2--

Wrlte No. Color 0lrec• 

on the Mec!lterranean, lsco-spon
sored by t'fie Hlstadrut Foundation 
for Educational Travel and 
Habonlm Labor Zionist Youth, 
which operates a network of nine 
summer camps In North America. 

Connecticut's Fiftetl Fomlly Resort 

e Filtered Illuminated POOL 40x85 
• 3 Air-Conditioned Dining Roomt 
e Top Notch DAY CAMP - MITE 

PATROL . 
e PRE-CAMP NURSERY - Sepa

rate Dining Room 
_.. TEEN AGE Progrom - Rascal 

Room - DISCOTHEQUE 
e Air-Cand. MITE CLUB ROOM -

LOU~GE - ENTERTAINMENT 
NITEL Y - SHOWS 

e Pvt. Deluxe Cattages--HEATED, 
CARPETED 

• Pvt. LAKE-swimming, boating, 
fiahing 

e NEW TENNIS court 
• FREE GOLF on premise• 
e JEWISH-AMERICAN cuisine 

lox to lobster 

COLOR BROCHURE write or phone 
203 873-8649 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE •CASUALTY . .UFE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BQNDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Wes/minster Moll - 421-7771 - Res . 421-26?2 

Po5t .Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. 02903 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Cost To You!" 

All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 
Complete lnformotion on Type of Resort 

Age Gro.UP\. Rate.s, etc. 
BANNER 
BALSAMS 
BELMONT 
BLUE WATERS 
BRICKMAN' S 
BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FAUSVIEW 
GRANO VIEW 

GRISWOLD 
GROSSINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
JUG END 
KUTSHER'S 
LAURELS 
MAGNOUA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 

SEA CREST 
SINCLAIR 
STEVENSON 
TAMAMINT 
TARLETON 
TED HILTON'S 
WALOEMERE 
WENTWORTH 
YACHTSMAN 

POCONOS - AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

PROVIDENCE-CALIFORNIA $200* 
VIA AMERICAN-ROUND TRIP 

* prop from Providence • jet from N. Y. - 5% lax • exc. fare 

PROVIDENCE-MIAMI EAST~~~ JEr $ 102* 
• So/o tax - exc. fare 

PUERTO RICO - Fabulous Dine Around Plans 

ORIENTAL ·CARNIVAL ~u~~~s $ 1199 
EXPO-ALL BUS TOURS -CRUISES 

NEW SS SHALOM CRUISES TO EXPO 

HAWAIIAN- CARNIVAL 
EVERYTHING INCLUDED 

SPEOAL 
CHARTERS $599 

DEPARTURES EVERY SUNDAY 
FROM BOSTON VIA SCHEDULED $ 
AIRLINES. EVERYTHING INCLUDED 699 

ISRAEL JET 
ROUND TRIP 

SPEOAL GROUP RATES. SOLO ONLY IN CONNECTION 
WITH LANO ARRANGEMENTS. $399 
ISRAEL ROUND 

TRIP 
SPEOAL GROUP RATE. AIR ONLY-NO TOUR 
REQUIRED. ASK FOR DETAILS. ·$499 

Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty 
Call us for all trips advertised in N.Y. Times 

FREE & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

C.T.C. 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 
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LIZ, RICHARD AID lfRAEL Taylor and Richard Burton prom-
LONDON - More' than 600 lsed a gift of 200 pounds. Another 

Jews and non-Jews of the enter- rally, held In East London, 
tainment world packed the Cafe brought 100 pollllds In gifts that 
Royal here and In 15 minutes Included wedding rings, and candy 
raised a total of 3j5o,OOO pollllds allowance from Jewish day school 
sterling ($840,000). Elizabeth pupils. 

-60I ~ ------ ...... ....,~ .... z. 
The finest food _ masterfully prepared and 
taste.fully served in old Southwestern-Spanish tra-
dition. - · 

FEA-TURING 

Choteaubriand a ma fa£On 
A Complete- Dinner $ f -,00 
for TWO persons ~ 

Prime Rib Roast Beef Au Jus· 
Tender as can be 
Complete Dinner 

'LOBSTE~ As You Like It 
• Broiled live 
e Baked Stuffed 
e Baked Stuffed 

Savannah 

COMPLETE. 5so· 
DINNER 

LOBSTER SAUTEED 
LOBSTER THERMIDOR 

$5.25 
$5.25 

Open 11:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Soturdays 'til Midnight 

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAYS 
For Reservations Phone 767-1961 

VISIT OUR BRAND NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

BRID-GE 
lilllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIHIIIII 

By Robert E. Starr 

An astute observer could read 
the minds of the · various de
clarers after they each received 
a Club lead. A glint came Into 
their eyes as the prospect of an 
extra trick outweighed the possi
bility of a disastrous switch de
feating the hand. All but one de
clarer gambled and lost. 

North 

/ · :g1 
♦K 10 5 3 
♦A 10 5 4 

West East 
♦ 10 8 
.K Q 8 2 

♦J 6 5 4 2 
•10 9 5 4 
♦A 6 ♦9 8 

♦J 9 8 6 3 
South 
♦A Q 3 
.AJ7 

- ♦K 7 

♦Q J 7 4 2 
♦Q 2 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special ottojr 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344· Res. ST 1-9080 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Low quarterly payments 

far accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Porlcing Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robert,; 
of Pawtucket were North and 
South, East dealer, no 9ne vul
nerable. The bidding: 

E S W N 
P INT P 3NT· 

The above bidding was very 
easy. Those who did not open the . 
South hand One No Trump foWld 
that each partner had a problem 
thereafter but most pairs did 
reach the same contract and most 
received a low Club · lead: This 
was Duplicate where an extra 
trick means so much, so the oth
er Declarers decided that there 
was a good posslb!llty th~t West 
had led away from the King and 
that the Queen would win the first 
trick. When they failed to play' the 
Ace and East won with the King, 
they were now In danger. Most 
Easts had the right Idea of how to 
continue the defense and switched 
to a Heart, The pairs who stuek 
to that suit eventually were able 
to score three Heart tricks and 
the Diamond Ace In · addition re 
the trick already won and so set 
the Declarer. 

Mrs. Robert s said to herself 
before playing to the first trick, 
t • 1 am ln a good contract and can 
guarantee nine tricks If I play the 
Club Ace tor should the King be 
wrong, a He.art switch can ruin 
me." Following that thought, she -
won the fir st trick and knocked 
out the Diamond Ace. After East 
won that he did switch to the vital 
Heart suit but now it was too late. 
Deel arer had her nine tricks. 

ONLY AT THE CONCORD 

I will agree thai in ~pllcate 
those who tried toe the overtrlck 
did have some reason for endan
gering their contract for they did 
have certain factors fn theirfavor 
but in Rubber Bridge , never. How
ever, this. as said before, wa s a 
good contract and even though this 
pair had no dlttlcul ty In reach
Ing it, they felt that s ome pairs 
might get tangled up in their 
bidding so thi s Declarer settled tor 
cash. 

Sat. July 29 

Moral: In bidding , always vis
ualize future possibilities.• When 

OUR YOUNGER SET-John Ben
jamin, shown here at five months, 
Is the 10-month-old son of Dr. 
and Mrs. S, Harold Reuter of 
Houston, Texas. Mrs. Reuter Is 
the former Stephanie Sprecher, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Sprecher ot East Haddam. 
Conn. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Reuter of 
211 Adelaide Avenue. 

sm BARNETT STROSS DIES 

LONDON :__ Sir Barnett 
Stross, a prominent Jewish phy
sician and Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Health Ministry In the 
last Labor Government, died here 
at the age of 67. Born In Poland, 
Sir Barnett came to England after 
the First World War. As a physi
cian, he was often called on to at
tend emergency cases by his col
leagues In Parliament. 

He did not seek reelection to 
Parliament at the last election 
because of his falling health. He 
was honored by the Czech Gov
ernment because o! his efforts In 
the rebuilding of the Czech town 
of Lldlce which had been de
stroyed by the Nazis early In the 
Second World War. 

one bid can describe a hand per
fectly whereas another might lead 
to rebidding problems, always 
make the one good bid. The lies t 
example Is today' s One No 
Trump, which shows a certain 
type hand with definite limits. 

YEARN TO RETIRE ABROAD? 

JERRY STILLER & 
ANN MEARA Sun., July 30 

THE SUPREMES ENZO STUARTI 
Sat., August 12 Sun., August 13 

EVEN IF YOU NEVER GCT PAST llfE POOL YOU'D 
HAVE A WORLD OF PL"AS' !RE • Swim? Dive? Sask? 
... of course ... but the Corfcord ostdoor ,;wim-land 
area is so much mor:e ••• it's al fresco gourmet dining 
at poolside that lively, leisurely spot for casual en• 
counters th~t la~t as Jong as you like ..• it's front row. 
and center for water shows and beauty pageants •.• 
it's a (~ply background for dancing in the new world 
of our awninged Gazebo (social .spa for singles) • . • 
only one of the many \VDrlds of the Concord ..• othe~s? 
GOLF • 3 magnificent courses, Free Golf on the pic
turesque Challenger, 2 clubhouses (superlative guest 
accommodations), driving ranges, practice putting 
greens. TENNIS• 15 outdoor courts (4 all -weather), 

All Summer-SPICIAL MID-WHK GOLF PACKAGES 
Sun,•Frl. (any 4 dap•3 nipitt) e fAMILY WIIK-Sun.,Sun., 
Aue. 13-20-Spoclol Chlldron'• R•,.•-A ,w;ngln( COUS• 
IN IRUCIE Show, Wod., Aue. If • CONnNINTAL 
SINOUS WHK - lun,,S,,,,., Aue. 20-27 e I 967 TIIN 
PIOGIAM-the Blun.t In our History e New! SUMIIIII 
JUNIOR WOILD- • never before proaram for ,hildlffl • 
WEIGHT WATCHlU Name JOU• dltll 

ALAN KING 
Sat., Aug. 5 

LAINIE KAZAN 
Sat., August 19 

One of Broadway's 
most glittering 
leading JaaieS' 
is coming to· 

the Concord ... 
and she 's some Baby! 

Sun., August 20 

4 indoor courts-guest tournaments, the world's best 
men and women players in exhibitions, the Inter
national Outdoor' 1...len's Invitation ••• NAME THE 
SPORT • ridinc, fen cing, shuffleboard, volley ball, 
basketball, h2naball-you·11 mce:t it at it' s finest. And 
if yqu came just for the n15hl life yoiJ'd enjoy a banquet 
every nicht oi the wo.· ld's greatest entertainers, 6 
bands, parties, soc.i.Jlj, min ,'.!1es ... excitement un• 
matched. After show t ime dance to the MARTY BECK 
& MACHITO OflCHESlRAS, in the Imperia l Room, 
in the Night Owl lounge -JIMMY RANDOLPH -singing 

, star, JOE BARONE & Lil YANN CAROL QUINTET, 
DICK MORGAN & TRIO. Wha.tever your world, it's 
here at the Concord. -

CONcORD-
"""'""" &Ml(, N1W YOfllt. to M1JII , 'ltOM N Y.C • ltAY HiltlliUI GlN IIIGII . 

HOTEL TEL: 914, 794-4000 
OR SEE YOUR T~AVEL AGEN'T' 

... ---- ------ ---· --,. .. -· --- - .. -- -. --- --- -. -- .... ---- ·----· _.,.._ ---- -

A REPORT ON FRANCE, SPAIN 
A LL SORTS of people are want-

ing information about retir• 
' ing to some of the glamor 
countries of Western Europe. Can 
they do it? Can they continue 
getting the American money due 
them? Will they like ii? 

In brief, th ey can do it They 
can get th eir money, And they 
will like it if they like that sort 
of thing, The normal , red , white 
and blue American wouldn 't like 
that sort of thing. 

Here is a first-hand report, with 
some personal observations, ·on 
two of the more glamorous of the 
countries - France and Spain. 

Hundreds of Americans arc 
now retired to these two coun
tries, most of them maintaining 
their American citizenship. The 
international mechanics of ar
ranging such a life areft't difficult 
These people as a rule are having 
no trouble getting their American 
Social Security checks, pension 
and dividend checks, and other 
mail they would normally get 
back home. 

They are liking it if: (l) they 
genuinely love France and Spain 
and their people ; or (2) they are 
snobs and arc findin g ways to 
show off their snobbery not to 
natives but to other Americans ; 
or (3) they have family roots in 
!he ground, such as being chil
dren or grandchildren of people 
who lived there. 

Most Americans do not fit these 
three situations and thus are 
finding no lasting happiness on 
foreign soil . . . as a rule. 

If they speak the native lan
guage well they are likely to be 

fair ly happy for a while, If they 
don't they are in a ridiculous 
si tuation - they can't even find 
anybody to fish or play bridge 
with . In either case they gravi
tate toward the ir own tongue in 
the community, first the Amer
icans and then the English , The 
Americans on the scene usually 
have already pulled themselves 
into a private enclave and drawn 
the curtain on the natives. The 
English are friendly , unless there 
arc a lot of them. 

In the better ci ties of France 
and Spain, the better-class men 
wear suits, collars and tie. The 
women wear clothes pretty much 
as Americans do, The farther 
away you get from these cities 
the more informal thin gs become. 
In Southern France (not the 
Riviera) and Northern Spain,- for 
instance. men . wear sandals with
out socks, cheap slacks, and sport 
shirts for everything but wed
dings and funerals. Women wear 
sandals, no hose, casual dresses. 
and somet hing underneath , but 
not much. 

Social intercourse is largely 
nublic instead of private. with 
families gathering at parks in ihe 
cvcnin~ to talk. smoke. and sip 
loca l soft drinks. It starts getting 
late about 10 P.M , 

To most retiring Americans, Ft 
Dodge, Ia., and Acworth, Ga., 
would be a better bet. 

., 
New GOLOES \ "EAltS :tG-ean book.Id 

now rudy, Send IM),c in coin (no 1tunt1), 
to Dept. csrs. Bo:a: 16'i!. Grand Central 
SlaUon, Ne• York n , S . Y, 
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8.9% Of Canadian J;ws Graduated From College 
MONTREAL-Proportionally Jewish college figure was . 8.9 

more Jews In Canada hold college percent. 
and university sheepskins than the At the same time It was re
rest of the population, according ~orted that a study of doctoral 
to a report by the Canadian Jew- and master's theses by Jewish 
!sh Congress which said that the graduated for the 1964-65 showed 

FACTORY SPECIAL! 

WALLPAPER 
VALUES 

89(: 'to _ 1.69 
PLASTIC-CO A TED 
AND TRIMMED 

SPECIAL 

39c;: to 69c;: roll 

ADLER 
HARDWARE 

& PAINT CO. 

198 PRAIRIE AVE. 
WILLARD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

that "very few" of the Jewish 
candidates dealt with spectftcally 
Je\\'lsh subjects. 

Monday at 5 P.M. 
Sheraton-,Biltfflore Hotel 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
( FOR MEN ONLY) 

159 Bmgrove A.,.nu• 
Thursday at 8 P.M. 
Ea,t P,ovide- YMCA 
For Furlher Information 

Coll 
831-0337 

1 
.............................................. . 

WHY DRIVE 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

when a delightful vacation awaits you 
i only 45 minutes from Boston at . . . I FRED •• , CAROLE'S 

• 
MAGNOLIA MANOR 

MAGNOLIA, MASS . 

on ocean-cool Cape Ann - whe-re the Counbryside 
Meets the Ocean • 

* Your hosts, FRED AND CAROLE BLOOM, would like to welco111e you to 
Magnolia ~Manor, where you ore never o stronger; personal attention 
will be shown to your every need . Magnolia Manor 11 small In siH but 
large in facilities ond pleosure,~inutes from historic Gloucester and 
Rockport ort colony. * Modified American Pion rates Include Deluxe Breokfost' ond Gourmet 
dinner * Heated indoor ond outdoor ocean-fed swimming pools * Pool
side Borbecues ond gala Hors d'0euvres Parties * BIiiiards, plng,-pong, 
shuffle board, badminton, horseshoes, volley boll, Rock Finnish baths, ond 
mossages ovalloble, golf and tennis nearby * Summer theatres, antiquing, 
sight-seeing, booting, and world's best deep-sea flshirfg all close by * Social Direction * Dellclous Jewish-American Cuisine * Entertain
ment * Movies * Dancing in new Celebrity Room. 

Super-Highways via Route 128-Exit 15 

For Reservations arfd Rates 

CALL COLLECT ( 617) 525-3411 
- OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

Write Magnolia Manor, Box P, Magnolia, MC:ss. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We've got a secret ... 
it's our special 
ingredient. 

• FREE GOLF 
• Sun terraced 

outdoor pool 
• Indoor pool 
• Health Club 

• 5 clay 
tennis courts 

We're constantl:, ccnc~rned ::b-:,ut every • Riding academy 
phase of your vaca:: ion p!er.sure . .. about on premises 
the food you eat ... about yo:.ir activities e' Broadway 
and sports du ring the rfay,.::onci ahOut your entertainmei,t nitely 

~~~~~~~ni;~~~~!r:i~~~- :nn: :~,h~~~ the Ned Harvey and his music 
scenes - except that we're al·.•:ays close • the Starlites 
enough to hear any suggestio:-;~ you • the Rock 'N Roll " Thyna:s" 
have. That's the SECRETilNGf, EDIENT • Late, Late Shows 
that makes Thz Brickm:m the Brickman. . . • Terrific 
that -extr~-caring, .o.dded n~c:,sur~ of attraction teen program 
and specia l ~houg~tf~ln~ss.all d1~ected • 10 acre children's 

!~~~;~~~;~;~aW01~ ~~j~;t;i~~~~g . day c~mp 
EVERY SUNDAY • Duplicate bridge 

• Art classes 
MIDNIGHT SHOW CASE • Deluxe accommodations 
EDDIE SCHAFFER, M.C. with T.V. 
c'mon over ... it's i · 1ormal! Coinc for JUBILEE 

l1r.J / ~ ANNIVERSARY WEEK 
1/:jl\ ] (..' Sunday to Sunday, Aucust-20-27 .- ~• t . , /' lf Champagne Banquet Celebration• 

•• • ::::::, Show Bcsiness Greats • Teen Time 
- .,;,.7- ' s',1 - Rec< 'N Roll Band Jamboree 
:;=. !i'. • Annual ~;iddy Kamp K~rnival • 

•' Tennis Exhibition , Golf, Tennis 
Tournaments• Gala Cocktail P.arty 

HOTEL 

B..r.is!:man 
' Stutll Fallsbur1, Ne;~ 

Hotel tel. (914) 434-5000. Or your trnvel apnt. 
SPECIAL GROUP CONVENTION RATES 

Sherman l'rico - TE 1-5200 · 
Reservation,: •z.wo kouffmon • Stuart 1.4977 

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. M, 
William Smlra of 287 Cole Ave
nue announce the en~agement of 
their daughter, Carol Lynn, to 
Stephen Barney Sofro, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis J. Sofro of 17 
Linden Drive. 

Miss Smira, an alumna of 
Classical High School, Is a cum 
laude graduate of Bos ton Univer
sity School of Nursing where she 
was elected to Sigma Theta Tau, 
national collegiate honor society 
in nursing. Mr. Sofro, an alumnus 
of Wilbraham Academy, attended 
Clark University and graduated 
from C. W. Post College of Long 
Island University where he was a 
member of Phi Sigma Delta. He 
Is vice-president of Reliance 
Products Corporation. 

A Nov. 19 wedding Is pl anned. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis A. Kaufman of 17 Elmway 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Tina to Robert Kaufman 
of 3921 Wes t 102nd Street, In
glewood, Calif., son Of Mrs. Hel
en Marino of Glendale, Calif. , and 
the late David Kaufman. 

· Miss Kaufman, a graduate of 
Hope High School, attended John
son and Wales Junior College and 
Bryant College. Mr. Kaufman Is 
an alumnus of Carmel High 
School and attended El Camino 
College In California. 

A spring wedding Is planned. 
Eileen McCI ure Photo 

VIENNA BOOK EXHIBIT 
VIENNA-An exhibition of 

some 1,000 books written by 400 
Jewish authors was opened here 
recently by the B'nal B'rlth In the 
presence of Austrian Chancellor 
Josef Klaus . Many of the authors 
whose works were on display con
tributed to the cul rural life of a 
number of German-speaking co1m
trles. 
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Jewish Servicemen Give In l:mergency 
· NEW YORK - The Commts- tne II Corps area In Vietnam have 

ston on Jewish Chaplaincy of the contributed $500 to the United 
National Jewish Welfare Board Jewish Appeal's Israel Emer~en
said that J ewisb servicemen In • cy Fund;_ 

R ESO Rl HOTEL 
8, DAY CAM P 

,!~~~ IH MOOOUS. CONN . 164'9 
--'--------'"v:):~:.~:1u ' DIAL (203) 873-8151 

AT 

PRICE'S PRICES 
You can't afford to sta home! 

CALIFORNIA 
& LAS VEGAS 

Includes round trip i•t, first class hotels, 4 nights in 
Son Francisco, 4 nights in lqs Ange'8s, 3 nights in 
las Vegas, sightseeing, some meals. A real West• 
ern bargain!-12 DA YS 

$399.00 

IRELAND 
14 DA YS 

$268.00 

HAWAIIAN 
CARNIVAL 

14 DAYS 

$599.00 

MEXICAN 
CARNIVAL 

14 DA YS 

$699.00 

ORIENTAL 
CARNIVAL 

17 DAYS 

$1199.00 

ROUND 
TRIP 

AIR FARES 

Includes air transportation from Botton, hotels and 
lightseeing and a full Irish breakfast and all the 
hospitality you 'll ever desire . Departs Oct. 6, 13, 
20, 27 ond Nov. 3 ond 10. 

A real luxury vacation including 3 nights in las 
Vegas and 3 nights in Son Francisco. Includes 
round trip ie,t flight, all breakfasts & dinners, luxu• 
ry hot.ls, cocktail parties, sightseeing toun, trans-
fer fHs. leaves Boston July 30, Aug. 19, Sept. 3 
& 17. 

An exciting fiesta in Mexico Oty, Acapulco and 
Puerta Vallarta. lndude1 the mott luxurious hotels, 
breakfasts and dinners, all transportation and 
transfers. Round trip jet from New Yorll: each Sat• 
urday. 

The greatest vacation vah.,e! Tole.yo, Hong Kong, 
Taipei, Hawaii. Deluxe hotels, lightseeing, break
fasts and dinners, all tips and tran1fers. Northwest 
Orient jet. One for your memory book. 

CALIFORNIA MIAMI BEACH ISRAEL 
$200 $102 $465 

From Providence From Prov . From Boston 

e specia ize in 

HONEYMOONS-CRUISES-RESORTS-TOURS 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 Hope St., Providence 831-5200 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO· 
HOWARD· S. GREENE 

MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN 
MALCOLM GLAZZARD 
HAROLD SILVERMAN 

All LINES OF INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSON,_l PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 
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'The End Of The Jewish People?' 
The weakening of religious belief of native-born Israelis and of 

Jews elsewhere in the world where assimi lation is common may 
eventually lead to the end of-- the Jewish people, according to a 
distinguished French sociologist, Georges Frieclmann. His recent 
study of the Israeli state makes a sharp differentiation between 
Jews and Israelis, who are; he says, a new· breed, pragmatic, 
technically-minded, ,forward looking. They are without the anx
ieties and the unease that characterized their parents, he writes, 
and "with few exceptions they possess little of the ascetic, 
idealistic and motivating force . that drove the early pioneers of
the communal settlements- institutions that remain even today 
one of the .unique achievements of Israel life." 

They are not without devotion and dedication to Israel ; but 
they want a modern, successfu), industria l state and a "normal" 
life . They distrust ideologies, and are impatient with "socialistic 
pathos" and "T11lmudic quibbling." Most of them resent the in
terference of religious orthodoxy in their political and social rela
tionships. They cannot and do not share the ideals of the pio
neers m Israel, who found spiritual values in returning to the soil 
and visualized the rejuvenation of the Jewish people through 

- manual labor. Author Friedmann says that they are the creation 
of a secular state, and are primarily Israelis rather than Jews. 

The high losses •in Western countries where there are com
paratively few restrictio.ns are quoted also: he says that 70 per 
cent of the chi ldren of a mixed marriage are lost to the Jewish 
community, and that religious practice is weak even though syna
gogue membership is high . Where Jewish communities are most 
free , they are becoming least Jewish, according to I~ estimate. 

The sharp differentiation between Israe lis and Jews made by 
Mr. Friedmann is disturbing, as is his description of the Israeli 
spirit, and the conclusion which he seems to find inescapable, 
that Israel may fl ourish but without the faith on which she was 
founded. He writes of the hardening of the country into a mod
ern nationalistic state. When Israel's existence has been so 
rece ntly at stake, .and is far from being assured, the sociologist's 
concern may seem untimely, yet it is her continued existence as a 
Jewish state that he sadly questions . If he is right in his analysis, 
some means of reversing the trend must be found, both in the 
United States in Israel. 

HARRY GOLDEN 

Uncle Hymie And Best-Sellers 

Writing successful books has threat to me, his nephew, and to 
its humorous and rewarding as- him, my unclf;?. 
pects far beyond the royalties you "I don't know why they gave 
receive. It establishes a relation- Vance Packard such a good re
ship among friends and relatives view," he will tell me, or "Read 
that Is sul generls. Or as a fa- one Herman Wouk, you've read 
mous novelist more simply put It them all." His voice on these oc-
once: "Woe ·to the writer who has caslons sounds shaky, as though 
a brother who wants to write a Vance Packard and Herman Wouk 
book." were pointing separate pistols at 

All relatives, of course, are . our Joint heads. 
not that ambitious. Take my And he watches those best-
Uncle Hymie, now In his seventy- seller lists like an eagle. If a book 
third year. For over forty years, of mine has a short stay on that 
or as Jong as he has been reading list, Uncle Hymie acts as though I 
English, Uncle Hymie only read had offered him a mortal affront, 
the house organ of the Inter- . as though I, personally, were the 
national Ladles Garment Workers cause for his mortlflcatlonl When 
Union. He was an official of that J meet him he ts diplomatic on 
organization before hi~ retire- the subject, but the concern Is 
ment six years ago. He kept up there. 
with the news of the world In the 
Yiddish press, Uncle Hymie being Nor Is he above offering post
among the last of that vanishing mortem advice. "I don't think you 
breed who were stalwarts of the should have Included that story 
Yiddish press, theatre and liter- about Southern politics," he says • . 

"It hurt sales. It didn't do us any 
ature. good." · 

But ever since I wrote "Only In 
America," Uncle HyJTile reads Over and above these admonl• 
with consuming interest the Boole tlons Is Uncle Hymie's constant 
Review sections of the entire expeci'ation and. trepidation. He Is 
metrdj>olltan press, Including the worried about other publishers, 
S.turclay Review. other writers, all reviewers and 

"How come," he asks me, always the next book. 
"Dutton has run four ads on four "Te JI me,'' says Uncle 
successive Sundays and your pub- Hymie, "I see where Rlndom 
Usher has only run one?" Uncle House and Knopf have· some fine 
Hymie Is now thoroughly conver- non-fiction cqmlng out. How do 
sant with the publishing trade you think we'll do this year?" 
jargon and with every publisher's (C~ht 1967 by Harry Golden, 
spring al'ld_fall . list~ .I-!'!, ,~•.rd• . • Ots.ti:ibut•d;i1Y. B•\1-McClure Syn- . 
uch 'pllbftsfier • lis ,a , iwr11:1t1al'1 · dleal')' · ·' · · • · · · · · · · ·'' · ' · ' · · · 

by. Sylvia Porter 

HEAL TH RESEARCH 
AS AN INVESTMENT 

Life expectancy In the U.S. 
' has doubled during the past cen

tury. Our Infant mortality rate has 
been slashed In half In the past 30 
,years. Pollo has all but disap.. 
peared from our catalogue of dread 
diseases. Artificial kidneys are 
now In use, soon will be Joined by 
artlflclal hearts. 

lbese are just a sampling of 
the glowing facts with which 
President J!lhnson roused an au
dience of young people tl) a pitch 
of applause In Baltimore a fort
night ago. Add lo them the fact 
that medical researchers have 
made more progress against 
heart disease In the past 15 years 
than In all previous recorded hi s
tory: that the death rate from hy
pertension has been slashed by 46 
per cent In just one decade; that 
nearly 1,500,000 Americans, vic
tims of formerly fatal cancer 
are now leading productlv~ lives; 
that successful new treatments 
have reduced the number of 
patients In state mental In
s titutions by a dramatic 100,000 
In 10 years alone. 

hnpresslve? Yes. says Dr. 
Michael De Bakey, Houston' s fa
mous medical researcher and 
pioneer In the surgical tr.eatment 
of diseases of the heart and ar-

Ill 

teries, "but the Job has just be
gun. We still do l)Ot know, for ex
ample, why the heart beats, why 
some cells groww·lld,orwhysome. 
babies are born deformed •••• 
We do not even understand tully 
the mechanism or relief of pain 
by one of the oldest and most 
widely used drugs, aspirin." 

The danger Is that the strides 
we have made In the quality of 
medical care will obscure the 
still enormous way we have to go, 
De Bakey argues. The even 
greater danger Is that the well
publicized advances are leading 
to the naive notion tliat our med
ical researchers are loaded with 
funds and are squandering much 
of the money on dubious research 
projects. 

What are the facts? 
Federal spending for medical 

research has jumped SO-fold 
since the post-World War II peri
od to $ 1.5 billion In 196 7. But to
tal federal spendlrig In 1947 was 
an In significant $27 million, and 
thus the huge percentage Increase 
simply reflects the, appalling fact 
that we spent almost nothing be
fore. 

Today, 15,000,000 Americans 
suffer from heart disease: but the 
National Heart lnstltute' s entire 
budget for research on heart dis
ease Is a scant $122 million a 

year. Hypertension now afflicts 
17,000,000 American adults: but 
the Institute's total spending for 
research Into Its cause Is a · tiny 
$9 million a year. 

Despite Increases In federal 
funds. for medical research, one 
out of every two applications to 
the National Institutes . of Hes.Ith 
for resear<;h grants Is rejected, 
many solely because ftmds are 
I aclclng. In the 196 7 fl seal year, 
2,834 approved grant applications 
had to be held up for Jack of fllnds. 

Despite headline after head
line boasting of our great medical 
advances, we stand 10th In the 
list of nations In the prevention of 
Infant death. 14th In our death 
rate from diabetes, 13th In · our 
death rate from heart disease. 

What return could we, a,s Indi
viduals and as a nation, reason
ably expect from a much bolder 
Investment In basic medical re
search and In a much broader ap
plication of our present knowl
eqge? 

Outside of any humanitarian 
consideration, recent cost-e~ec
tlveness studies have concluded 
that every additional $1 spent on 
arthritis research and diagnosis 
would bring an extra $38 to the 
nation's economy, primarily In 
added Income resulting from 
longer and more productive lives 
of 13,000,000 patients. Every ex
tra $1 Invested In early detection 
of uterine cancer would bring 
"savings" amounting to $9. 

Prevention of disease Is far 
more economical than treannent. 
Warns Dr. De Bakey: "like the 
risk of executing an Innocent 
man, the risk of bypassing-a wor
thy research project Is too great 
for our society to afford." 

(Distributed by Publishers-Hall 
Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

!!I 
Legal 'Guide To The Perplexed' Explains 
·Re-Establishment Rights Of Israel ' 

(Continued from page 1) doctrine of Eminent Domain, It Is Palestine to the Jews, just as 
plre. It ts the least populated the greatest good !or the greatest they had the right to dispose of 
area In the world. number that controls, not any In- · the far greater 1,200,000 square 

CIVIL AND POLmCAL divldual Inconvenience. miles (land and all) to the Arabs, 
RIGHTS. The Balfour Declaration The foregoing arrangement because of the recognized prin-
ts Important only because ft was was considered eminently fair to clple of Common and Inter-
Incorporated by reference In the all the Arab People as a whole, national Law that "To the victor 
Palestine Mandate. This League because In addition to the many belongs the spoils". 
of Nations Mandate was agreed to then-existing Arab States, the It Is by this same right ot 
by all the countries of the world, Arabs as a , whole people (In- conquest that Jordan crossed the 
Including the vanquished Turkish eluding those In Palestine) were Jordan River In 1948 and Invaded 
Empire, of which Palestine and given an added 5 Arab States In the Cis Jordan area and took pos-
the other areas of the Mid-East 1,200,000 square miles for the session of Old Jerusalem and 
was then a part. Since the United benefit of approximately 10 mil- other areas this side of the Jor-
States ;was not a member of the lion Arabs, where they could go, dan, which she has held contrary 
League of Nations It was ap- as compared to only the political to the 1947 U.N. Resolution since 
proved and adopted In 1924 by a Inconvenience that might result to 1948, · 
Joint Resolution of Congress. the comparatively few Arabs who Egypt ltkewlse Invaded Pales-

The benefits and purposes of chose to remain In Pales- tine In 1948 and took possession 
the Palestine Mandate were also tine •• • where their· civil and of the Gaza area of Palestine. 
agreed to by the Arab peoples of religious rights were protected. Egypt claimed the right to hold 
the Mid-East .via a "mutual as- The Palestine Mandate specif- Gaza by the same "right of con-
slstance pact" entered Into be- lcally provided that those Arabs quest," which same right she now 
tween King Felzal tn behalf of the who remained In Palestine could denies to Israel. 
Arabs, and Mr. Weitzman In be- do so, with full protection of their CON TIN U E D POSSESSION 
half of the Jewish people. This civil and religious rights. Their AND ADMINJSTRA TION BY JS-
"mutual assistance pact" ls also political. rights were deliberately RAEL of all the areas now occu
referred to as the "Felzal- excluded and expressly given to . pied by her Is the only real and 
Weitzman Agreement". the Jews. The Arabs could keep practical assurance Israel can 

Under the Felzal-Weltzman or sell their homes as they rely upon for continued peace. Ex
Agreements It was agreed that . chose. (Comparable civil, prop.. perlence of the past establishes 
the Jews and Arabs would assist erW and religious rights were not . that she cannot rely upon promls
each other to establish additional guaranteed under the Mesopo- es, trt-partlte agreements, Idle 
Arab National Homelands (Leba- tamla Mandates to the Jews then gestures or threats as a substl-
non, Syria, Saudis Arabia, Iraq living In the Arab areas of the tute. · 
and Yemen), In the area of 1,- Middle East. Jews eventually had Prior to June 5th, Israel had 
200,000 square miles outside of '" abandon their property In these no extra-territorial designs, but 
Palestine, In return tor which the 1,.rab States and nee to Israel to this ls not Inconsistent with her 
Arabs agreed to assist the Jewish save their lives.) present right to retain all the 
people to re-establish Palestine The great number of Arabs In spoils of victory and profits of 
.(consisting mainly of slums) In the Middle East who gained and war Illegally and Immorally lrn-
50,000 square miles, both Cls and received !Ive addltlonal Arab posed upon her by her enemies. 
'Frans-Jordan, as their Jewish States In an area of over 1,200,- To hold otherwise would encour
Natlonal Homeland, In keeping 000 square miles, more than age and permit aggressors to at-
with "Jewish Zionist Asplra- compe ns at ed for the com- tack with Impunity. 
ttons" • The Judenstat , _ The paratlvely few who remained or Arab "refugees" regardless 
jewlsh state. left Palestine since 1922, or who of Arab nations• guilt In their 

ZIONISM: was a movement to may have been Inconvenienced creation (In their creation and/or 
re-establish Palestine as a Jew- politically. continuation) must not be re-
lsh State. , RIGHT OF CONQUEST, Many turned to their previous frustrat-

A Zionist is anyone who· sup- countries, Including the United Ing existence. Arab com,tries for 
ports that "Movement" - be he States, Britain, France, Russia, 20 years retused to admit or 
Jew . or noli-Jew. Every u.s. et al hold areas ot land by "right rehablllWe them and kept them 
President since 1920 was a Zion- . of conquest". In concentration type of refugee 
!St. Those Arab countries outside camps at the l!xpense primarily 

Not an Inch of land was taken of Palestine were ·never, at any of the u.s. Therefore, the only 
from any Arab In Palestine under time, given any rights to any logical solution of this problem ls 
the Palestine Mandate. This Man- areas of Palestine which they now tor Israe I to promptly make en-
date merely gave the Jewish claim the right to regain and tire Sinai and Gaza areas a prov-
people the naked political right to hold, by "right of conquest" In Ince of Israel with limited repre-
re-establlsh all of Palestine as a the war they declared on Israel sentatlon In Knesseth and 'polltl-
Jewlsh State. Jews paid a high and the U,N, Resolution In 1947. cal• rights presently, but eventllal 
price tor every Inch of land they The Allies, being the victors extension as conditions Justify, 
bought" from .the Arabs, In pur- In World Waz I, had the right to A4 part of the rehabilitation 
suance thereof. . dispose of the land and polltl.cal -~• these r11tupea abould, 

EMINENT DOMl\tN, Undtr:the · , Ttghtli'IO' GO,«>O •aquate ·mU.•of · • • · . -.~d,on pap,10)'-' , , ,, . ,,, 



Mrs. Richard H. Levine 
Miss Emily Louise Gottfried , 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Gottfried of 210 Fifth Street, be
came the bride of Richard Harvey 
Levine on Saturday , July 15, at 
Temple Emanu- El. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan ·E. Perl
man officiated at the 9 o'clock 
ceremony, whlch wa s foil owed by 
a reception. Mr. Levine Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Abraham L. 
Levine of 590 Dedham Street, 
Newton Centre, Mass . 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
white gown of pure silk organza 
accented with Alencon lace, which 
formed the bodice and tea-cup 
sleeves. It was fashioned with a 
bateau neckline , Empire .waist 
and A-line skirt banded with lace 
at the hemline. A full- swept court 
train was caught with French 
bows accented with seed pearls 
and appllqued with matching lace. 
Her silk Illusion veil fell from a 
crown of matchln~ lace flowers 
and she carried a cascade bou-
quet of white roses. . 

_Miss Evelyn Gottfried, the 
bride's sister, was maid of hon
or. She wore a dress of white 
over pink organza accented w ith 
white I ace, and matching bows In 

her hair. Her bouquet was a cas
cade of pink roses. BrldeslJlalds 
were Miss Laurel Gottfried, Miss 
Susan Gottfried, Miss Jane Le
vine and Miss Nichole Prinz. 
They wore pure silk organza 
dresses of pink accented with 
white lace, with matching lace 
bows In their hair. They carried 
colonial bouquets of pink roses. 

Arthur P . Kasmer was best 
man. The bride's brother, P, 
Gottfried, was head usher. Other,: 
ushers were John Child , Paul 
Gottfried, Stephen Hoffman, Ed
ward Rosen and Nell Willens. 

After a trip to Canada, they 
will live In Washington, D.C. 

D. A. Gunning Photo 
UAR GENERALS 

TEL AVIV-A pledge by 
President Nasser was partially 
fulfilled when two Egyptian gen
erals reached Tel Aviv, as prom
ised by the Egyptian President, 
but not quite In the manner he 
planned It. The two generals, 
captured last month. were taken 
to Israel• s largest cl ty as prison
ers of war and -under guard. They 
visited a Tel Aviv cafe and chat
ted with their escorts while 
watching the Saturday night 
crowds on Dlzengoff Square. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. Walk 

slowly 
6. Tally 

11. Men 
12. -Hurl 
13. Flavoring 

plant 
14. Eagle's 

nest 
15. Dine 
16. West 

Indian 
fibers 

17. Continent : 
abbr. 

18. Titan -------
20. Scotch 

landed 
proprietor-

22. Seizes 
26. Living 
27. Exclama

tion o( 
greeting 

28. Stringed 
instru
ment 

29.Name 
30. A U.S. 

president 
32. Compass 

point 
34. Chewed: 

dial. 
37. Edible 

tuber 
38. Of the ear 
39. Belonging 

tb "Wyatt 
Earp" 
O'Brian 

41. Beach 
area, In 
Spain 

42.Concur 
43. Saucy , 
44 . Lean-toe f' I 

DOWN 
1.Accumu

late 
2. By hand 
3. ·Signal on a 

radar 
screen 

4. Man's 
n ickname 

5. Compass 
point 

6. Blemish 
7. Stale 

jokes 
8. Odd: Scot. 
9. Stir up 

10. Mother 
sheep 

16. Unhappy 
18. Sales 

premitims 

I 2 ?, 

II . 
11> 

.q 

19. Anger 
21. Breeze 
23. The 

whole 
of 

24. Flinch
ed 

JE ST I M A.RC ■ 
AN TA AL OO F 

AD DA> NA CRE 
BE ET DI 5 RE 

A l DA Bl D 
AG RO UNO D E 
ME NE GUS OR 
ONO TE MP ERS 
\JOO RA IN 

25. There
fOre 

NA LES NICE 
TR OOP AN GUS 
SM ITE HE PS 26. Man's 

nick-:
nam e 

E L S E AR A 

27. Pro
noun 

29. Little 
child 

31. Post
pone 

33. Relieves 
34. Beret, fez, 

tam, etc. 

5 . 10 b 

~ I? 

~ l'I 

7 

35. Hawaiian 
da nce -

36. Macaws 
37. Monster 
39. Owns 
40. Ex

clama
tion 
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Jews Contribute SS,000 
For Ar,abs, Other, DPs 

NEW YORK - The Ameri
can Council tor Judaism Philan
thropic Fund announced It had con
tributed $5,000 tor Arab refugees 
and newly displaced persons In 
the Middle East. The gift was 
presented to the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency, which 
Is seeking aid for victims · of the 
recent war between Israel and 
Arab countries. 

The fund also made a gift ot 
$5,000 to th·e Shaare Zedek Hos
pital In Jerusalem. Charles J. 
Tanenbaum, president of the fund, 
said !acllltles of the 300-bed Or
thodox hospital had been over
taxed by casualties from both 
sides. 

Another official of the council, 
an anti-Zionist organization, said 
It was not the first time the coun
cil had made gifts to Arab refu
gees or the hospital. The phil
anthropic fund was established In 
1955 to aid Jews and non-Jews. 

Polyne1t-, - . Cantonese eulslne 
• -, • .., Senlca • 

467-74'0 
ff-M Pcuki"9 

l O min,, From "•"· 
lte. 9S 10 Rte. 37 
1271 ~t Rd. 
Wa,wKk 
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TO HONOR SABIN . Order of Merit by President Cos-
SAO PAULO - Dr. Alberts. ta Silva of Brazil and wm be hon-

Sabin, developer of live polio ored by Gov. Robe-rto Abreu 
vaccine which was Instrumental Sodre of the State of · Sao Paulo 
In winning the battle over the dis- with the rare title of "Benefactor 
ease, wlll be dee.orated with an of Humanity." 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

KOSHER 

ALL BOLOGNAS 
OR SALAMIS 

INCLUDING 
MIDGETS AND RINGS 

TASTEE BITS 
Hl;RRING 

16 oz. 6 9 ·11-
TAU JAR ,.,. 

M&S 

BREAKFAST 
BEEF 

KOSHER BACON 

YELLOW 

MUSTARD 
2 JARS 19( 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
FREE PARKING ON BRAMAN ST. LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE) 

The Israeli-Arab War 

Start to finish - all 160 hours of it - in exciting, de0nitive words 
and pictures, yours in 

SWIFT SWORD 
,,. the 144-page, hard-cover history of United 
Press International and the editors of American 
Heritage Publishing Co., Inc. Narrativ~ by Gen
eral S.L.A. Marshall, the eminent military histo
rian. Over 150 action pictures, 50 in color. Maps. 

-To be published August. Available in advance 
through the R.I. Jewish Herald- for ONLY S2, 
postpaid, delivered in .carton. (Retail price later 
will be $3.95). Mail coupon at right, today. 

r--- · --- . ---7 
I Fill out this coupon· and mail with cash, check or I 

money order. (Make checks or money orders pay-I able to Swift Sword.) I 
I Mailto: I 

SWIFT SWORD I R.I. Jewish Herald I 
I Bax 6063 1 Providence, R.I. 02904 

I Send me postpaid __ copies of Swift Sword by I 
I 

UPI and American Heritage at $2 per copy. 
1 

NAME. _____ "'""',---,--:-;--------

' 

(ple•H print) I 
ADDRESS, _____________ __; 

I CITY _______ STATE..-....:.....ZIP __ I 

I. : 

·' 

' I 

' 4 

' 4 
4 

j 
1 
' ' ' ' ' 

I Enclosed 'i~ ~---· , , . I· . 
.,,....,..,_ _____ ..,..,,-...,..,.....,,..,...,.....,..,.,....,..,,....,..--.L....,..--......,.....,.,......_~, .• ,.._..J , 1,: .• , .\~ •, ., 

) ' ( ' i I -~ ','' , \ • I 1 p. ( ,., , { ' 'I ' 
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A Herald lid always gets besf URGES N. Y. REPEAL 
reSUlts --- our subscribers com- NEW YORK-Torah Omeso-
prise an active buying ~arket. rah recently appealed .to dele

, 

.......... Wltll K•r•LNII 

~:. Paymaster 
CHECK WRITERS 

ltt"DAI' ·HAUNTUI 

·······························-OMte, Store & F1cter, 
·•IIIP•••f At Le11 . 

.no• Anflo• Price• 

MAX POLLACK & CO. 
,. ,.. ,nnr' • r1nq ~ o/t>\t oorr 

, i I Ch~rl , Sl Prov1d,•nl , 

~ t'' , , l •I Mor, thi .J r ,.. l 

gates at the New York State Con
stitutional · Convention to repeal 
the '"Blaine Amendment" In or
der '.'to shatter the unholy prin
ciple of discrimination a~ainst 
nearly 1,000,000 children ' In 
non-public schools In the state. 
An official of the national Hebrew 
day school society said the entire 
Orthodox Jewish community and 
some Conservative groups hope 
to see the . amendment repealed. 

NOW PLAYING! 
Mat. WM. 2:30 • Sat. 6 & 9 P~. 

The 
ODD COUPLE 

"Most klugh1 in yean!" 

July 24 lhN 29 

"ENTER LAUGHING" 
ReMrvations,_ PHONE: 789-9751 

n......._,.....__nt&._ 
Open ... htfr S P.M. te 1 A.M. 

LOUISQUISSET GOLF CLUI 
601 WOODWAH IOAD, 1(0, PIOYIDINCI. L I. 

Sportiest Public Golf Course in 
New England 

ATTENTION GOLFERS 
RESERVED TIME DISCONTINUED 

UNTIL . FURTHER NOTICE ....,. __________________ ____________ _ 

NIGHT .GOLF 
MON. THIU FIi •••• $2.50 I Closed Sot. Ii S••.l 

(TEE OFF TIME UNTIL 10 P.M.). 

JNQl iJR •; AH01 1T OCR 
. Lf;ASl.x'G I' LA :"t" ! 

Why not do bu,ines·s 
'With the best? 
' •You ow• it to yourself to 

viii+ on• of New F.n9land '1 
. largest - and mci ~f ·m·o·dun· 
off ice equ ipmHt and Jupp~ 
hou ses. 

the most. up-to-d .. te new 
office furniture. 

• the most complete lii,e of 
refinished uud office fur -

One of our u le,man will be ni t ure. 
,.IHsed to call on you ..ait your con- • over 20,000 off ice supply 
ven ience or if you prefer, enroll in items.· 
our ' telephone order service.' • complete printing urvicet. 

Our fteet of tnir kA & Spee. d~J. , ume day Au ··lre e■n•~ •• ectu•fed. 

Boiling is good for lobsters, not for humans. If 
your temperature reaches the bolling point every 
time you drive around on those dog days, see us. 
We'll bring the temperature right down by installing 
H air conditioner i• ro■r c1r. 

SEE MAX. 

GOLDEN NOW AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

-, 

• 

/ Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren W a~den 

HOW?-:And that's what the 
Indian said and It's what Pm ask
ing now while referring to popu
lations of cities represented In 
the major baseball leagues. Cin
cinnati was considered the smal
lest big league town for a number 
of years. Now, how does Cine!. 
stand? Has It lost its distinction 
as the smallest? Is it bigger than 
Kansas City that lists a popu
lation of 475,539 in Missouri, 
which Is smaller than 502,550 
tabulated for Cincinnati? Or 
should Kansas City, Kansas, be 
added to Kansas City, Missouri? 
I! so, add 121,901 and K.C, will 
be bigger than C inc II 

HOW ABOUT MINNESOTA? 

Field, formerly Redland Park, 
has been a pro baseball. home 
since 1884. Jt,was there that Tony 
Mullane pitched a game 1n ambi
dextrous fashion using both arms; 
and It was there that Bid McPhee 
was the last major leaguer to 
give up playing without a gl ove; 
('{es, bare-handed) and It was 
there that the Reds won their 
first pennant and followed it up by 
beating the '"Black Sox;" and i t 
was there that Fred Tony pitched 
a 10-lnning no-hitter in a game In 
which Jim Vaughn of the Cubs 
pitched a nine Inning no-hitter; 
and it was there that Johnny Van
der Meer pitched successive no
hitters; and it was also at Red
land Park that the great Christy 
Mathewson managed the Cincin
nati team in 1917 and started 
building the 1919 champions! And 
now! There! There are skeletons 
in everyone's closet. 

I CAN ROW A BOAT- Can 
Oo?- Bob Elliot In the Herald
Travler says Canoeing on the Al 
lagash Is a rare experience. Any-

body ever tell you about canoeing 
on the Pawtuxet or from Bar
stow's on the Ten Mile? • , ,Or 
have you ever heard of Kirwin' s 
Beach? (tsk tsk) ••• Lee Taylor, 
holder of the water-speed record, 
predicts a 600 M.P .H. speedboat. 
lie averaged 285 .21 miles an 
hour. Wonder lf he's related to 
the Lee Taylor who played on the 
Worchester team with Jigger: 
Higgins when roller polo was In 
flower? . . . Speaking of speed, 
you can witness demonstrations 
that rival the GRAND PRIX at the 
junction of Fruit Hill and Olney 
Avenues in North Providence; 
also on dead-end Belcourt Avenue 
when Police are not looking. 

BOW WOW-They're ex
pecting 2696 entrants at the In
ternational Dog Show In Chicago 
tommorrow and Sunday! , , . You 
may not be aware of It but Dotty 
Fotherg!ll, a North Attleboro 
Miss, is sensational on the ten 
pin lanes. She holds the second 
highest Professional Women' s 
Bowling Association average in 
the country . , . (And right in 
your own back yard, too. migood
n es s) ••• Baseba ll 
thr!lls-Gabby Harmett' s homer 
In the twilight to give the Cubs 
the pennant just seconds before 
the game would have been called 
because of darkness . , . Youth is 
not a time of life; it Is a state of 
mind! CARRY ONI 

The population of Minneapolis Is 
482,872 which is smaller than 
C lncinnatl. And the population of 
St, Paul is 313,411 and that Is 
also smaller than the Redleg 
town-but add the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul !lgures and you'll 
have 796,283 and you know that 
the Twins represent two cities 
and are called Minnesota which 
you also know Is a State and not a 
City. 

CONSIDER ATLANTA -
There's a population of 487,455 
which is smaller than the Cin
cinnati total. And so It seems 
that after all these years, the 
Redlegs have los t the distinction 
of representing the smallest city 
in the big leagues. Ah yes. But 
look at some or the other records 
tor Clnc!I The first professional , 
baseball club was there In 1869 
and the first "ladies day" was 

Israeli Frogmen Struck At Egypt 

- held . there in 18761 The Reds 
were the first club to option a 
player to the minors in 1887; they 
were the rtrst to have a farm 
system In 1895; they were the 
first to travel by air In 1934; they 
were the rtrst team to play a 
championship game at night 1n 
1935; they were the first team to 
participate In a televised game In 
1938; and they are charter mem- • 
bers of the National League! 

MORE ON CINCI-Crosley 

T EL AVIV- The Important 
role played by Israeli frogman 
commandos In the Arab-Israel 
was Is now being acknowledged as 
further detail s of their exploits 
are revealed. 

Led by 43-year-old Yochal 
Bin- Nun, former, Commander
in-Chief of Israel's Navy, the 
commandos attacked Egyptian 
naval Installations with efficiency 
and swlfmess , 

They destroyed all but two of 
Egypt' s submarines as well a s 
the dangerous flotilla of fa st, 
missile-carrying patrol boats, by 
the use of mines . Apparently not 
a single Egyptian ves sell suc
ceeded in firing a shot , it was re
ported by t~ '"London Sunday 
Times." 

Before the eruption of hos
tilities on J une 5, Egypt owned 
at least 10 former Soviet oatrol 

boats, each equipped with two 15 
mile sea-to-ground missiles , and 
more than 40 motor torpedo boats 
which might have played a major 
tactical part in the Sinai campaign 
at El Ari sh and other locations . 

By e liminating Egypt' s naval 
force, the frogman commandos 
relieved Is raeli ground troops of 
one of their principal worrie s , 
s ince the small size of Egyptian 
vessel s and their maneuverability 
would have made It difficult to hit 
them from the air. Israel's I ong 
coastline and slim hinter I and 
would have been easy tar gets for 
rocket attacks from the sea. 

ORGANIZATION ·NEWS 

Y ochai Bin-Nun took charge of 
the secret m4rine troops in 
January , 1966. While the off!cal 
ver sion of hi s post wa s that of di- . 
rector-general of the Government 
oceanography agency , no one in 
Israel believed that the best
known military man after Moshe 
Dayan was devoting him self ex
clusively to academic research, 

MIDSUMMER BEACH PARTY 
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of 

Temple Beth Tor ah will hold a 
Midsummer Bar-B-Q Beach Par
ty on the stretch of beach between 
Canonchet and Narragansett Pier 
on Saturday, July 29 , a t 7:30 p.m. 
Each couple has been asked to 
bring food , drink, refreshments 
and equipment. 

The club wUI hold a business 
' meeting ot)' Tuesday, July 25, at 

7:30 p.m. at the temple . 

TO SPONSOR CIRCUS 
Mrs. Stanley Reitman and 

Mrs . Sanford Rose are co-chair
men of the committee of ' Hope 
Chapter 735, B'nal B'rlth Women, 
which met recently at Mrs. Reit
man•• home to complete plans for 
bringing the Hunt Bros. Circus to 
town on Thursday, Aug. 3, at St. 
Timothy! s Church grounds in 
Warwick, 

TO CONDUCT SERVICE 
Lewis Goldenberg of Provi

dence, a second-year rabbinical 
student at Hebrew Union College, 
will conduct the Sabbath evening 
service tonight at 8:30 o'clock at 
Temple Sinai. He is Jewish chaP
lain at Boy Scout Camp Yawgoog 
this summer and a coordinator of 
the JACS program at the Jewish 
Community Center. He Is the son 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gold
enberg of 13 Ogden Street, 

GARDEN PARTY-BRIDGE 
Mesdames Charles Kaufman, 

Jack Dlnln and Edward Small are 
co-chairmen of a Garden Party 
and Dessert Bridge sponsored by 
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom. The annual affair will be 
held at the home of Mrs, Small, 
534 Pall River Avenue, Seekonk, 
Mass., at 1 p,m, on Monday, July 
24. Tickets and transportation 
may be arranged by contacting 

. any of the chairmen. 
Committee members are Mes

dames Joaeph Morrison, Martin 
,Wexler and Sumner L .· Woolf, 
~ officio. 

PIONEER YOUNG WOMEN 
Pioneer Women are forming a 

young · women's group in the 
Cranston-Warwick area for wom
en between the ages of 21 and 36, 
A tea for those interested in join
ing the new organization will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Martin 
Utter, 30 Potter Street, Cranston, 
on Tuesday, July 25, at 8:15 p.m. 
and prospective members should 
call her at 461-5243 , or Mrs, 
Howard Weiser, 78 1-0363. 

Mrs, Rita LeVine of New 
Haven, Conn., who was recently 
in Israel with a group of young 
women on a Pioneer Women Sem
inar, will give her impressions of 
what the organization is doing In 
Israel. 1 

He had been experimenting In 
secret with a new commando op
eration using both frogmen and 
paratroopers, as well as subma
rines and landing craft. 

He has stated that by the use 
of conventional tactics alone , Is
rael's fleet could not hope to 
compete with the l ar ger and m,:,re 
modern Egyptian Navy, but Egyp
tian Intelligence obviously Ignored· 
these remarks, since President 
Nassar's naval forces turned out 
to be completely unpr otected 
against frogmen, 

Only two Egyptian submarines 
were spotted by the Isr aelis after 
June 5, and the fate of Egypt's six 
destroyers Is unknown, 

Subscribe to the Herald, 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: 
am 13 years old and the b oy 
I like is 15 and will b e 16 this 
year, All of m y girlfriends, and 
boys as well, want ~s to go 
steady. ls he too o ld for me? 
Do you think he and I should 
go together? He said he likes 
me and I like him. What am I 
lo do? I'm new at this school. 
There a re lols of b oys trying 
lo gel in with me. He is one. 
Who am I to go with? I like 
him better than I do any of !he 
rest. Do you thlnk he and I 
are meant for each other? Please 
give me a reply, 

. OUR REPLY: At both your 
ages, you are definitely n ot 

I 

meant for each other. It should. 
be many years for each of you 
before you fi nd your "one and 
only ''. 

Our recommendation is tha t 
you do not go steady with any 
boy - until you are . older. If 
you like this boy best , tell him 
so, but · let him know that you 
expect to have olher friends as 
well. 

If you hove o tee,..• problem you we11I to 
diKUll. or on M,ervotien fro molie, odclre11 
you I....,. fro FOi AND AIOUT THNAOHS • 
COMMUNm' AND SUIUISAN NHS SRVICI, 
FIANkFOIT, ll'f. 
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Society· This. Week • • • 

Rabbi William G. Braude and 
Rabbi Samuel Ruderman offici
ated on Sunday. July 16, at 
Temple Beth El at the marriage 
of Miss Robbie Morgan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Morgan 
of 15 Sheffield Avenue, Pawtucket, 
to James George Sidney Reltzas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Reit
zes of 687 Harvard Street, Fall 
River, Mass. The 3:30 p.m. cere
mony was foliowed by a reception 
at the Ledgemont Country Club, 
Seekonk, Mass. . 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
family gown of Chantilly lace, 
fashioned with sweetheart neck
line, cap sleeves, fined bodice 
and full skirt. Her detachable 
cadledral-length ntin train was 
girdled In matching lace and seed 
pell'I s. She wore a fingertip man.: 
tllla of matching lace and lace 
mitts, and carried one long
stemmed yellow rose. 

Reitzas 

Mrs. Gary Reltzas, the bride
groom's sister-in-law, was ma
tron of honor, and Junior maid of 
honor was Miss Karen Schlager, 
cousin of the bride. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Donna Fox, Miss Dale 
Phillips, Miss Ellen Shore and 
Miss Kathy Young. They wore 
dresses of yellow coin dotted net 
over yellow linen and wide
brimmed hats, and carried baskets 
of daisies. ' · 

Marshall Goldberg was best
man. Ushers were Gary Reltzas, 
Pe t er Reitzes and Richard 
Reltzas, brothers of the bride
groom; Michael Morgan, brother 
of the bride; Myles Friedman, 
Frederick Friedman, Andrew 
Friedman, Steven Feldman and 
W. Walker Feldman, cousins of 
the bridegroom, and Mark Lewis 
and Arthur Puhn. 

After a wedding trip to Eu
rope, the couple will lift tn· Fall 
Rl'ler, ' 

Mrs. Harold Weisman 
Temple Beth Israel was the 

setting for the marriage on Sun
day of Miss Wilma Judith Elsen
berg of Washington, D.C., to Har
old Weisman of SU!tland, Md. 
Rabbi Jacob Handler officiated at 
the 1 p.m. ceremony which was 
followed by a reception at the 
Colony Motor Inn. The bride Is 
the daughter of Mrs. Samuel Eis
enberg of Gallatin Street and the 
I ate Mr. Eisenberg. The bride
groom Is the son of Mrs. Samuel 
Weisman of New York, N.Y., and 
the late Mr. Welsmap. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her · uncle, Edmund 
Wexler, wore a cage gown of lace 
fashioned With a Sabrina neckline 
and short sleeves. Her veil of. 
silk Illusion fell from a Dior bow 
_and she carried a. bouquet of 
stephanotis and roses centered 
wt th an orchid. 

Mrs. Richard L. Carlin was 
matron of honor for her sister. 
Arnold Weisman was best man 
for his brother and ushers were 
Richard L. Carlin and Philip 
Weisman. 

The bride Is a graduate of 
Hope High School and the Univer
sity of Rhode Island where her 
sorority was Chi Omega. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
the University of Maryland. 

After a trip 10 Europe, the 
couple will live at 4178 Sultland 
Road, SU!tland, Md. 

•' l 

I \ 
Mrs. Jordan Koni,sky 

Miss Judith Esther Wax, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morton 

. Wax of North Sherman Boulevard, 
Milwaukee, Wis., became the bride 
of Jordan Konlsky, s on of Mrs. 
Haskell Broadman of Cranston and 
George Konlsky of Van Nuys, 
Calif., In a candlelight ceremony 
on Sunday, June 25. Rabbi Louis 
J. Swlchkow officiated at the ·s:30 
p. m . double-ring weddln-g at Col!
gregation Beth El Ner Tamld, 
Milwaukee, which was foll owed by 
a reception. 

The bride wore a I ong Empire 
gown of silk organza over taffeta, 
fashioned With scoop-necked bod
Ice of Alencon lace. Matching 
lace edged her detachable chapel 
sweep train, which fell from the 
waistline. A crown of Alencon 
lace petals trimmed with seed 
pearls held her bouffant silk illu
sion veil, and she carried a cas
cade bouquet of white roses and 
stephanotis. 

Mrs. Stuart Varlas, sister of 
the bridegroom, was matron of 
honor. Brldesmalds were Miss 
Hedy Deshur and Mrs. Stephan 

Chernof, cousins of the bl"lde, and 
Mrs. Phillip M. Wax. They wore 
I ong pink crepe Einplre gowns 
fashioned with fluted bell sleeves 
and button back detail. Hot pink 
taffeta petal bows held their bouf
fant matching veils. They carried 
cascade bouquets of deep velvet 
red roses. 

Dr. Robert Wax, the bride's 
brother, Was best m.an. David 
Wax and Phillip M. Wax, brothers 
of the bride, and Stuart Varlas 
and David Coken were ushers. 

The bride's mother wore a 
1 ong pink crepe gown wt th a wide 
band of beading on each sleeve. 
The bridegroom's mother wore a 
long gown of hot pink accented 
With crystal beading. 

The bride, a June graduate of 
the University of Wisconsin, will 
teach In the Madison, Wis., public 
schools this fall. The bride
groom, an alumnus of Providence 
College, Is working for his docto
rate at the University of Wiscon
sin. 

After a wedding trip to Mon
treal and Quebec, they will live In 
Madison. 

Mrs. Joel Roland Pansy 

Temple Emanu-EI was the 
setting for the wedding on Sunday, 
July 16 , of Miss Marsha Beverly 
Goodman and Joel Roland Pansy. 
She Is the daughter of Mrs. Louis 
Goodman of 32 Richter Street and 
the late Mr. Goodman, and the 

· bridegroom, fa the son of Mrs. 
Gilbert Pansy of 130 Fairview 
Avenue and the late Mr. Pansy. 
Rabbi Joel H. Zalman and Cantor 
Ivan E. Perlman officiated at the 
6 o'clock ceremony, which was 
follow~dby a reception. 

The bride, who . was given In 
marriage by her brother·, Norman 
R. Goodman, wore a gown of silk 
organza and Alencon I ace fash
ioned With Empire waist, portrait 
neckline, long tapered sleeves 
and chapel train. Her veil of silk 
llluslon fell from a princess 
crown. She carried a prayer book 
centered with an orchid. 

Miss Judllh E. Levy, maid of 
honor, wore a long blue sleeve
less dress. She carried blue and 
white flowers, and a cluster of 
these formed her headpiece . Miss 
Joan H. Wagner was, bridesmaid. 
She wore a I ong · blue dress · and 
her veil fell from a clus ter of 
blue and white flowers. She car
ried a bouquet of these. 

Melvin Hyman, the bride
groom's cousin, was best man. 
Milton Hornstein and Wllllam 
Torman were ushers. 

Afte'r a wedding trip In New 
England, they Will live In Cum· 
berland. 

DeLuca Studio 

.:I 
i·, 
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TO HANG IN MATUNUCK ; , • 

Local artists may display 
their paintings In the lobby of the 
Theatre-by-the-Sea, where a ne\v 
show will be held each week. Art
ists Interested In hanging their 
paintings there are asked to call 
Tommy Brent, 789-975 I, or to 
get In touch with him at the 
theatre, Route-I, Manmuck Beach 
Road Exit. · 

ffiATERnlT11 Ill CR!ATIQNS. '1 

A~ 
~ ~ -_ac 
~ 

Sf'.IOPPES· * Wayla-nd Square * Garden City 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Linda· 
Anita Is the four-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford C. 
Gold of 33 Hagerstown Road, 
Warwick, and granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rosenberg of 
Pascoag and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gold of Providence. Maternal 
great-grandmother Is Mrs. Ruth 
Swartz of Providence, and pater
nal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Gold of Provi
dence. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

Retirement Income 
through life Insurance? 

LA TE SUMMER COURSE IN 

READING IMPROVEMENT 
for Junior High, Senior High and College Students 

- DEVELOP -
e COMPREHENSION e STUDY HABITS 
e VOCABULARY e CONCENTRATION 

AUGUST 2 through AUGUST 28 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. lo 12 Noon 

•. Johnson & Wales Reading Institute 
Abbott Park Place, Providence, R.I. 

331-3915 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenu'e 

He did it again wifh drops and ends 
He'll save you enough till your pocketbook -bends 
Carpet or inlaid it's no never mind 
To him they handle as one of a kind 
Your credits no good • So cash you must pay 
But so must his sister or Mom the same way 
Quality and Service • 30 years do prove 
So call the BIG-T before making your move. 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time at: 521-2410 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -
j 

SCARPE~TTI Ot~S 
•. 

79 Elmwood Avenue lJN 1-3310 

=---------------~·--· ----. --~-. 

Legal '-Guide -To The Perplexed' 
Justifies Resettlement Of Israel 

.Shai Tadmor Returns. 
(Continued from page 1) ' 

Pnina Tadmor, also a sabra, 
thought It was wonderful that he 

(Con_tinued from page 6) 
be employed m various devel
opment projects, viz: bulld1ng 
roads; desalination, Irrigation 
and tree planting projects; Imple
mentation of Lowdermilk Plan; 
and wl den! ng, deepening and 
dredging of Jordan River; build
ing of houses and O,R, T, type 
schools; bullcUng of Suez type 
canal from El Arlsh to Elath, etc. 
The annual cost over the next 20 
years wm be less than Israel has 
spent In defending themselves 
against this potential danger and 
what the U,S, has spent to keep 
them ldllrig away In refugee 
camp.s. Above all, It will reha
bilitate these Arabs and restore 
their self-respect, for which 

there is no prospect ·in returning 
them to their "former status 
quo" - which would only lead 
to another war. 

CONCLUSION, The Brief re
ferred to analyzed the Important 
words of every relevant docu
ment. The conclusions reached by 
this lengthy Brief are supported 
by legal authorities and Justlfled 
by the record. This record clear
ly establishes that there were no 
"similar" legal rights or prom
ises to both Jews and Arabs as 
far as the area of Palestine was 
concerned. 

Respectfully yours, 
Sol A, Dann 

wanted to go and finally 
could , , , and wished she could 
Join her husband. Her mother, 
Mrs. N echama Spivak of Tel 
Aviv, returned with him for a 
visit here. She tells about the 
women-her mother one of them
who baked cakes In the thousands 
and cUstrlbuted them to the sol
cUers, 

"Those energetic ladles did 
this, and It was dangerous for 
them," said Mrs. Tadmor, whose 
nephew worked seven days a week 
distributing milk, collecting gar
bage, and doing other Jobs -
like other boys too young to fight, 
but they kept vital services going 
during the emergency, 

Israeli Attorney Describes 
Plans For Integrating Arabs 

"It was like a one-man na
tion , • , not only the army but 
~e citizens, everyone did his 
share calmly, carefully," There 
was a saying, "The whole nation 
is the army and all the land Is the 
front" and this was true, By con
trast, friends In Tlberlas wrote 
that they found "poor Arab sol
diers chained to their tanks" to 
make sure they would fight, while 
their Egyptian officers had run 
away, Israeli casualty lists were 
"small but dear , • , you see 
many officers among them. They 
are always In front." During the 
1948 war Shai Tadmor was a se
ren In the Israeli army, a rank 
comparable to that of captain In 

(Continued from page 1) 

lange It Imposed upon Its shoul
ders. 

Hardly a forthnight passed 
since the war ended and we the 
victors treat the Arabs as If they 
were devoted and good citizens 
longing to live under Israeli rule. 
We are providing them with all 
the facllltles necessary for a civ
ilized life, we allow them freely 
move without fear and molesta
tion, The Government set up a 
commission w Ith -the task of 
preparing housing projects for 
the refugees, I can assure you 
that In the next future a substan
tial part of them will ll ve In 
houses they never dreamt of. 

Our Bar Association granted 
the Arab Lawyers a period or 
grace ror two years for the usual 
exams. In other words such a 
Lawyer Is entitled to practice law 
Immediately so as not to loose 
his clients. 

Hundreds of other small 
things are done for our neigh
bours that are not so typical for 
victors, 

Therefore,, we did not worried 
so much about the outcome of the 
diplomatic battle at the United 
Nations. No one could compell us 
to act against our vital Inter ests 
again to subject ourselves to 
sabotage and murderous attacks 
of guerilla warfare. We do not In
tend to surrender a square meter 
of the occupied land, unless the 
Arabs are ready to sit down with 
us round a table, tresh out all the 
problems and conclude a lasting 
peace for the benefit of all par
ties concerned. 

Of course, we are thank!Ul to 
your Government for Its firm and 
unequivocal stand at the United 
Nations and the help It extended 
to us In reaching the resolutions. 
I think, that the United States 
have a magnitude of Interest In 
the Middle East. Therefore t!leY 
are also Interested to have here a 
str9ng and prosperous Israel. To 
gain a foothold In Southeast Asia, 

Blue Cross Announces 
Medicare Statistics 

over $16,000,000 was paid for 
the heal th care of Medicare bene
ficiaries through Rho9e Isl and 
Blue Cross and Physicians Ser
vice during the first 12,months of 
the Medicare Program. 

In releasing statistics today 
on the first year of operation, 
Arthur F, Hanley, Blue Cross ex
ecutive director, said that the lo
cal health plans paid a total of 
105,809 Medicare -claims for the 
nearly 100,000 Rhode Islanders 
enrolled In the government pro-
gram. . 

More than $12,300,000 was 
spent for 18,083 In-patient hospi
tal claims, $3,318,295 for 67,697 
claims for doctors' services, 
$251,745 for 8,083. Home Health 
·Agency claims, $105,552 for 11,- 1 
620 hospital out-patient claims 
and $85,191 for 326 claims for 
extended care facility services, 
which have been available only 
since Jan . I. More than 72,000 
claims were processed which re
sulted In no payment . . . mainly 
cases where the patient had not 
met the Medicare deductible. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, adverti se In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200, 

America, while waging war there, 
Is paying for It with the lives of 
her sons. Here In Mideast we 
had secured for Her this foothold, 
but we are footing the bill with 
the blood of our sons. Let•s hope, 
we will not be put to trial any 
more and our sons will live In 
undisturbed peace on this valley 
of tears. 

• 

Ludwig Feller our army, 
Jerusalem (Continued on page 12) 

ENTRIES NOW BEING TAKEN 
FOR A 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE LEAGUE 
TO BEGIN IN SEPTEMBER 

e I.M.P. SCORING e LIKE INTERNATIONAL MATCHES 
LOADS OF FUN! 

ANY ONE MAY ENTER A TEAM 
Representing 

INDUSTRY - CLUBS - BUSINESS - INDIVIDUALS 

ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB 
1 060 HOPE STREET. PROVIDENCE 

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 724- 1697 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

• 

• 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

. . .:. . . . .:. 

3 oz. 
PKG. ~ ~!~~.:5CHEESE 

- CORNED BEEF 1b. 1.99 -
- PICKLED TONGUE 1b. 59( -.... ,,,,,,,,,,,~ 

Weinstein's lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

EXCLUSIVE KOSHER 

CATERING 
ANYWHERE IN NEW . ENGLAND 

HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY tJl&f Reservations N~w Bein_g Accepted 
~~ For The High Holidays 

For re.servation1 writ. or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1~9761 
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

JACK'S FABRICS 
DRAPERIES 

For Homes and Offices 
SLIP COVERS BEDSPREADS 

UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

I CALL PA 5-2160 I 
l FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have 

Call Us Now. No 'obligation. 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

RION., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 to 5:30: THURSDAY 9 to 9 

I 
'--· 
◄ 
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GOREN-BILGOR 

Miss Sandra C. Bllgor, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bllgor 
of Providence, became the bride 
of David Goren, . son of Mrs. 
Beatrice Goren of Jersey City, 
N.J., and the late Max Goren, on 
July 16 at Temple Beth El. Rabbi 
Jerome S. Gurlandofflclated atthe 
2 p.m. ceremony, which was fol
l owed by a receptl on at the Colo
ny Motor Hotel. 

Mrs. Gerald Chernofsky, sis
ter of the bridegroom, was ma
tron of honor. WIiiiam Bllgor, the ' 
bride's brother, was best man. 

After a wedding trip to Ja
maica, the couple wlll live at 180 
West 17 Street, Bayonne, N.J. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and .Mrs. Sanford Perler 

of 86 Fordson Avenue, Cranston 
announce the birth of their first 
child and son, Gary Mark, on July 
5. Mrs. Perler Is the former 
Bonnie Berger. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man Be;ier and paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Perler, all of Cranston . Great 
grandparents are Mrs. Nettie 
Berger of New York, Mr . and 
Mrs. Isadore Perler of Cranston 
and Mr. and Mrs Hyman Gold of 
Providence . 

RECEIVES A,B, DEGREE 
Stanton Jay Diamond, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Diamond of 
6056 Bellaire Avenue, North Ho!~ 
lywood, Calif., formerly of Prov
idence, received his Bachelor of 
Arts degree from San Fernando 
Valley State College on J.une 9, 
with a major In History and ml
nor In Geography. He will enter 
California Western University 
School of Law In Sail Diego In 
September, 

FIRST DAUGHTER IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs . Henry A. Max, 

formerly of Providence and now 
of North Miami Beach, Fla., an
nounced the birth on June 29 of 

(Continued on page 12) 

air 
eoaclldoa 
your present 
car 
MARK IV 
outeools 'em all 

BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WKS. 

185 PINE STREET GA 1-2625 

AL'S SHELL 
SERVICE 

820 Hope St. 

FIRESTONE TIRES 
e BATTERIES 
e TUBES 
e ACCESSORIES 

DRIVE SAFELY 

NEW MODERN LOCATION 
• RED BRIDGE 

' CAR WASH 
Amazing Super Shine 

20 min. Simonize 

$5.95 
Air Conditioned 

2209 Pawtucket Avenue 
Near Prov. 

C-ntry Day 
School 

Ea . Prov. 

STOP IN AND ASK 
ABOUT OUR ... 

PARTY MOLDS 
AND 

BIRTHOA Y CAKES 
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

BRESLER'1S ~:- I 
IICE CREAM 

751 Hope StrNt 

It\• 

Mrs. Richard S. Sta nzler 
Rabbi Jonathan Prinz and 

Cantor N athanlel Sprlnzen offici
ated at the wedding on Sunday, 
July 16, of Miss Karen Elise Blu
menthal, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Blumenthal of 663 
Prospect Street, Maplewood, 
N,J., to Richard s. Stanzler, so11 
of Mrs. Meyer Stanzler of 16 Pit
man Street and the late Mr. 
Stanzler. The double-ring cere
mony was held at 6: 30 p,m. at 
The Chantlcler, MIiiburn, N,J., 
and was followed by a reception. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
cage gown of French lace en
crusted with pearls and Imported 
lustre crystals. Her fioor-length 
veil was of white tulle and she 
carried white orchids. 

Miss Debbi Blumenthal, sister 
of the bride, and Miss Lesley 

Stanzler, sister of the bride
groom, were maids of honor. The 
bride's mother was matron of 
honor, She wor e a cage gown of 
French sliver lace over V llow 
crepe de Chine covered with 
large topaz cut stones. 

Phillip H. Levine was best 
man. Ushers were Henry Bolan, 
Richard Courtlss, Donald Hott
man, Peter Van, Gordon Sugar
man and Arnold Slngal. 

The bride, an alumna of Co
lumbia High School, Is a senior at 
Emerson College and a member 
of Sigma Alpha Eta honorary fra
ternity. The bridegroom ls a 
graduate of Harvard and Harvard 
Law School. 

After a wedding trip to Aca
pulco and Mexico C lty, they will 
llve In Brookllne, Mass. 
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If you can't afford mink, give her the Herald. 

!'SEU ALL MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
ADVERTISED TRIPS OF 

421-1229 
331-7106 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET .PROV.IDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONTACT HER FOR ALL YOUR 
CRUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS. 

SHIPS - AIRUNES - FREIGHTER TRAVEL 

Y JACOB SCHINAZI M.D. 
Announces That He Has Resumed The 

PRACTICE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
of the _late 

Dr. Le-, Sa_nnella 
All Past Records and Histories Remain Available 

Office Houro 
By Appointment 

TEL. 
,21.94 ;S 

2611 Wat.erman SL 
Prov., R.I. 0290& 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllll~=======_IJ!• 

Automatic Reduction Days 
Julr Hth thni 27th 

56°01:::::t~~t::&~S I 
JO (Cash. Onl11) 

70% . Wed. & ~:,,, o!z~~y 26 & 27 

·. ALL MERCHANDISE SELECTED 

Sorry All Sales Final 
No Exchanges, Refunds, or Gift Boxes 

3l 
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SUMMER SAFETY WE NOW 

RENT 
CARS 

Boats are great-fun, but • • • 
Each wmmer brings -its share of needless accidents and tragedies on our beautiful Narragansett Bay and 

inland waterways. Live to enjoy your boat by obsening a few rules of safety. 

I. Don't go boating alone. Be 
sure that at least one person in 
the boat is fairly expert in 
handling it. 

2. If your boat needs frequent 
bailing, stay close to shore or 
keep it at the dock . 

3. Don't overcrowd a small boat. 
One splashing wave or sudden 
movement can spell disaster. 

4. If you must boat alone, 
WEAR your life jacket. 

S. If your boat capsizes, stay 
with it. It's safer than attempt-

ing a long swim to shore. 
6. Don'\ start your outboard en

gine · without clearing gas 
fumes . Ventilate inboard en
gine_ compartmerts before 
starting, too. 

7. Carry ·at least one bucket on a 
lanyard for bailing and as a 
.fire extinguisher. 

8. Every powered boat should 
carry at least one fire ex
tinguisher in good working or
der near the engine area. 

9. Always inform someone on 
shore just where you expect to 
cruise, and when you expect to 
return. 

10. Keep alert. Clear swimmers 
and other boats by a safe mar
gin. 

11. Don't speed in rough waters, 
"buzz" other boats, or cut 
across the bow of a larger 
craft for sport. 

12. Carry a bell, horn or noisema
ker for fog and distress sig
nals. 

ABOVE MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THESE MERCHANTS 

INSKIP MOTORS, INC. 
776 Elmwood· Avenue 

Providence, R.I. 
467-9111 

HOME OF: 

e ROUS-ROYCE • BENTLEY 
e MERCEDES.BENZ • BMW 
e ASTON-MARTIN • BMC 

e TOYOTA 

OBEY 
Tl:IE 

SAFETY SIGN 

, . STATE ·SIGN CO. 

836 Eddy StrNt Wll-6477 
Foremost _In Advertl1lng 

Always Drive Safely 
5 Minute 

CAR WASH 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

25~ 
ELHATTON 

SOFSPRA CAR 
WASH 

215 Pitman StrNt, !'rovidena 

CAU 

831-9619 
/ For More Information 

EDDIE'S ESSO 
SERVICE 

783 Hope Street 

FOR THE 
BECK 

IN BEAUTY SUPPLY 
Call or Visit 

BECK 
SUPPLY CO., INC. 

1944 Warwick Avenue 
Warwick 

Call 737-7210 

HOME 
OF THE 

EXCLUSIVE 

LOW - LOW 
PRICE 

DARIO 
FORD - FALCON 

THUNDERBIRD 
550 Pawtucket Avenue 

7'>'>-19An 

GTII HLLHllS li 
621 -1087 

1 CUSTOM FRAMING 

OIIIGINAL AIT 

DICOIATOI ACCISSOIIES 

WAil GROUPINGS 

DICOIATOI SHVICI 

1,1 ANGELL ST • ........._, R.I. 
GAU.UV onN DAIL\' .... Stll P.M. 
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NOW 
Through JULY 30th 

,uc-,1 ... 
"First rate production," 

KMN KELLY, Boston Globe 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
13 Tammuz 

Candlell ht! tlme-7:58 p.m. 

CONFERRING IN MONTREAL 
Hymen Hochman of 54 Savoy 

Street, a representative of the 
Me t»opoll tan Life Insurance 
Company, Is In Montreal, Cljnada, 
for a company conference at the 
Mount Gabriel Lodge. He Is 
among the company's top-ranking 
field representatives ii! the 
United States and Canada. 

COLUMBUS rn'E';.';RE 
270 Broadway Prov 62 1 96 60 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"MADE IN ITALY" 
Plus Selected Short 

Subiects 
At Studi,o Cinema Upstairs Screen 

"GEORGY GIRL" 
PLUS 

"THE PROFESSIONALS" 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: 

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON 
422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT EIMGROVE) PR~V. 

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
ANN WELLS 

AND ENTIRE STAFF 
Specializing in cutting, styling & coloring 

We will be happy to serve 
all our old clients and our new 9nes 

Call 421-1975 For An Appointment 

ROBERT ST ARR 
BRIDGE CLUB 

1060 HOPE STREET - PROVIDENCE 
NOW OPEN 

• 
COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED, WEll-UGHTED, EXCEllENT ACOUSTICS , 

DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE 

RUBBER 
BRIDGE 

LESSONS AND PLAYING CUNICS FOR 
e BEGINNERS e INTERMEDIATE• ADVANCED• EXPERT 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30 TO MIDNIGHT 

STAFf: MRS. SAMUEL STARR 
MRS. PHIWP RNKLE 
MRS. EWOT SLACK 

ROBERT E. STARR 
724-1697 

FOR SALE 
EAST SIDE 

SAM RIDDELL'S SPECIALS I 
• 

BLACKSTONE BLVD.: 4-5 Bedroom. home, modern kitchen, 
breakfast room, tile baths, large playroom . .fine co'ndition. Ask
ing $40s •· ~ake an offer!! 
BLACKSTONE BLVD.: ½ brick duplex, 8 rooms, one side, 7 
rooms, other side. Beautiful home with excellent income. $30s. 
BLACKSTONE BLVD., off GLEN DRIVE: All brick, 8 room Colo
nial. 15 years old. 4 large bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 lavettes, fin-
ished playroom. · · 

SIXTH STREET, off LORIMER: Modern 8 year old, 7 room Colo
nial. First floor den, 3 large bedrooms, 2 ½ baths. Asking 
$32,000. . 

VASSAR AVENUE: 3-4 bedroom home, tile kitchen, tile bath. 
Must sell. Mid-teens. Terrific buy II 
LANCASTER STREET: 2 family. 7 rooms each floor, 3 bedrooms. 
.Excellent income. Under $20,000. , 
HOPE STREET: 2-family, 4 rooms each. Extra, heated rooms c!'n 
3rd. F,irst floor carpeted throughout. tile bath, brick cabinets. Ex· 
cellent income, upper teens. 

All EXCLUSIVE UHINGS AND EXCELLENT BUYS 

SAM RIDDELL 
REALTOR 

1074 HOPE ST. (NIAi BLVD.) 421-8114 

·· (Continued from Page .. 11) 

their second child and first 
daughter, Cheryl Ann. Mrs. Max 
Is the former Audz:ey· Lubti,,1 Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, Harry Lubin of Miami. .Pa-
ternal grandmother Is Mrs . Es
ther Max of Providence. 

FIRST CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M, Stut

man of 64 I 7 Livingston Road, 
Oxon Hill, Md., announce the 
birth on June 25 of their first 
child and son, Brian Scott. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Alter of 67 Third 
Street and paternal grandparents 
are Mr.· and Mrs. Harry Stutman 
of 94 Lorimer A venue. 

COHEN-KOPIT 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Koplt o! 

3643 Latimore Road, Shaker 
Heights, Ohio, announce the mar
riage o! their daughter, Linda 
Ruth, to . Roger Lelgll Cohen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cohen of 
18801 Shelbourne Road, Shaker 
Heights, on Sunday, July 2, The 
7: 30 o'clock ceremon11 was held 
in the Gold Room of the Sheraton 
Cleveland Hotel. 

Miss Jan Cohen, the bride
groom's sister, was maid o! hon
or. Bridesmaids were Miss Mar
la Cohen, also a sister of the 
bridegroom, Mrs. Leon Weiss, 
Mrs. Ronald Kulberg, Miss Kitty 
Solomon, Miss -Carolyn Goodman 
and Miss Joan Miller, 

Phllllp Cohen was best man 
for _ his brother. Ushers were 
Alan Koplt, the bride's brother, 
Paul Sanders, Ron:!ld Kulberg and 
James Loveman. 

The bride, a graduate o! La
sell Jun1or College, Auburndale, 
Mass., received a degree 1n Edu
cation at Miami University In Ox
ford, Ohio, where the bridegroom 
also was graduated. She will 
teach In the South Euclld 
Lyndhurst School System In the 
fall, and Mr. Cohen will attend 
Cleveland Marshall Law School. 

SON'S BffiTH ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall L. 

Ackerman of Randolph, Mass., 
announce the birth of a son, Jef
frey Scott, on July 14. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Renning of Weston, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ackerman 
of Providence. Great-grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Abra
ham Swartz of Newton, Mass .• 
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Green of Brighton, Mass. 

EARNS NER TAMID AWARD 
Neal R. Cerel, son- of Mr. and 

Mrs. Daniel H. Cerel of 54 
Crowfleld Drive, Warwick. re
ceived the Ner Tamld award at 
Sabbath services last Friday at 
Camp Yawgoog. This Is the high
est award made to Boy Scouts of 
the Jewish faith. 

TIIIRD CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. David M, Korn 

of 96 Glenwood Avenue, Pawtuck
et, announce the birth on July 
·12 of their third child and first 
son, Phfllp ·Ira. Mrs. Korn Is the 
former Brenda Alberts. Maternal 
gran·dparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Alberts of New Bedford, 
Mass. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Korn of 
Providence. 

BERLIN-SUDMAN 
Miss AdrJenne Sudman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Sudman of Cleveland, Ohio, be
came the bride of Dr. Michael J. 
Berlin of Pawtucket on Sunday, 
May 28, at Heights Temple, 
Cleveland. Rabbi Rosenthal and 
Cantor Cohen officiated at the 5 
p.m, ceremony, which was fol 
lowed by a reception. Dr. Berlin 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ir
ving Berlin of 84 Sterling Street, 
Pawtucket. 

After a wedding trip to the 
west coast, the couple are living 
In Rlcl)mond Heights, Ohio, while 
Dr. Berlin completes his Intern
ship. , 

WORLD PEACE IN 1947 
CAIRO-The t landestlnl! radio 

of the . underground Irgun broad
c;ast an appeal 20 years ago this 
month to the delegations of Fr•~• 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States, meeting In a foreign min
isters' conference In Moscow, to 
raise the Palestine Issue because 

, "the Brltishoccupatlonarmy"was 
"endangering world.peace.' 

ROSENBERG-SPIELER 
""lss Adrienne Joy Spieler, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Edward 
Spieler of 1612 Garland Place, 
Valdosta, Ga., became the bride 
of Samuel Henry Rosenberg of 
2126 Elm Street, Columbus, Ind., 
In a 3 o'clock ceremony_ at 
Temple Israel, Valdosta, on Slin-
day , July 16. Rabbi Samuel I. Za-
kuto officiated at the wedding, 
which was followed by a reception 
In the social hall . The bride-
groom Is the son of Mrs. Jack 
Rosenberg of 91 Homer Street 
and the late Mr. Rosenberg. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor-length dress of white peau 
de sole fashioned with scoop 
neckllne, Kabuki sleeves , Empire 
bodice and sllm skirt. An over-
skirt extended Into a full train. 
Re-embroidered Alencon lace 
bordered the sleeves and formed 
the gown's wide hem. She carrl-ed 
a bouquet of orchids and valley 
lllles. 

Mrs. Myron Blattner was ma-
tron of honor, and Miss Joan • 
Stewart was bridesmaid. They 
wore pink peau de sole Empire 
dresses with lace bodices, and 
carried sprays of pink rubrum 
!Illes. Their small veils fell from 
sprays of leaves which matched 
their dresses. 

Mark Spieler, the bride's 
brother, was best man. Myron 
Blattner, s. Charles Miller and 
Max Temel were ushers . 

After a wedding trip to Ja-
fnalca, they will llve In Col um-
bus , Ind, 

HERALD 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

17 - Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed and waxed. Kitchen 
and hard woOds. Machine washed 
and paste waxed . Special $4.75 per 
fl oo, . 397-5898, 944-1784 8-4" 

19 - · General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and po lishing. 
Also general home cleaning . lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. ufn 

20a - Help Wanted - Men or 
Women 
MEN, WOMEN, COUPLES: Pkk you, 

own hours (3 to 20 o week), ex-
cellent earnings, complete training 
provided. Coll 461 -7645 for inter• 
view appointment. 

21 - Helped Wanted 
- Women 

SECRETARY: Experienced, efficient. 
Private school, Providence area. 
Send resume to R. I. Jewish Herold, 
Box 8,-10, 99 Webster Street, Pow• 
tucket, R. I. 02861. 

AMBITIOUS WOMEN: Without neg-
lecting your family you can earn 
good money representing Avon Cos-
metics. Cdtl GA 1-2908. 

23 - Home Repairs 

EXTERIOR INTERIOR Pointing. 
Wallpapering. Al~ surfaces prepared 
with electric sanders, point burners, 
wallpaper steamers, thus assuring 
good finished work throughout. 
Window glazing. Raymond Beau-
lieu, 821 -8928. 

'Planned Miracle, James Bond War,' 
Says Shai Tadm·or, Home From Israel 

(Continued from page 10) 

"Numbers did not count and 
will less count In the future. It's 
a matter or equipment." Early 
this year, speaking of the War for 
Independence, he had character
ized It as almost a primitive war, 
both In Israel's weaponry and In 
the enemy she !aced. This, war, 
however, was "ln many respects 
a James Bond war. The surprise 
was not on our side so we had to 
plan It In very special ways." 

The whole thing seems llke a 
dream, the war, the volunteers, 
the un1!1catlon or . Jerusalem, 
where he wandered through the 
streets and saw the Holy Places, 
even visiting mosques. Drlnldng 
Turldsh cor!ee near Rachel's 
tomb, an Arab of Bethlehem 
spoke with him. The Arab's 
Hebrew wasn't ver y good, but an- · 
other Arab nearby said, "Don't 
worry. He'll soon talk It very 
well." And when an Israeli Jet 
went by overhead, when he was 1n 
Jericho, an Arab commented, 
"It's one of ours." 

"I felt It was a question of my 
own obllgatlon to myself - and 
the Center gave me Its blessing," 
said Shat Tadmor o! his trip "I 
went with the Intention to do 
whatever Is needed. It was, shall 
we say, a planned miracle that It 
happened so fast. It's good that It 
ended fast, and that we accom
plished whatever we were trying 
to accomplish. There was no 
great need for me to stay any 
longer." · 

The Arabs of the West bank or 
the Jordan (now ca.lied Ha Gadah) 
\U"e people w!Jo want to till their 
soil or carry on their business, 

. he found. They are unllke the ref
ugees who have been "planted 
with seeds of hatred" In the ster
ile, dreary camps, but these 
should be brought from their mud 
huts, he belleves, and put on good 
land with the opportun1ty to make 
a llvellhood, to have something to 
build for, to feel they belong. The 
vineyards and rich land of Hebron _ 
are still frutttul, grow large, 
juicy grapes, llke those carried 
to Mos!s on a staff between two 
men. 

Both with retugees and with 
prisoners of war, Israel was try
Ing - to demonstrate her wa:y of 
llfe. "These prisoners will be 
our ambassadors, and It theY're 
treated well, will spread the news 
that Israel Is good." 

Other ambassadors will be the · 
volunteers, It Is hoped, some 20% 
of them from the United- States. 
Now that moat tmmllrants to Ia-

rael are no longer under pres
sure but can come with their as
sets and be part of the economy 
rather than a burden upon It, new 
and greater prosperity ls hoped 
for. 

Mr. Tadmor, a teacher at the 
Temp I e E manu-EI Religious 
School, mentioned the attitude of 
Israelis toward the Jewry of the 
world: they appreciate, and !eel It 
Is ver y Important, that such great 
financial aid has been given to Is
rael, and such e!fectlve publlc 
pressure exerted, especially by 
the J ews o! the United States. 
Mrs. Tadmor sent copies or peti
tions signed and forwarded to 
Senators Pastore and Pell, which 
"brought results. Publlc opinion 
was rather strong." 

The general reeling, which he 
thinks wlll prevail after the mis
takes of 1956, Is that the nation's 
security must not be endangered 
by giving back territory which 
served as a base !or menacing 
Israel. The U. N. building, he 
noted, will be rented to the United 
N atlons. Other scattered Impres
sions Include the sight o! Arabs 
entering the new city or J erusa
lem, where they stood and 
clapped when the trat!tc lights 
changed. (The Old City had no 
signal lights.) The· Arab countries 
were fiooded with goods from Red 
China; a Russian bayonet brought 
to him rrom Sinai had the red 
star erased. Russian vehicles 
were very low and got stuck In 
the sand • 

There was no scarcity of any
thing l;mt cigarettes durtllg the 
first rew days after the war, and 
the attention to detail of the Is
raell planners was marvellous. 
The Chief Rabbi of the Army 
made sure that everything was 
done properly and ·himself in- . 
spected, paying attention even to 
small details like overlapping 
signs at a monument. 

During the Center's camp 
program this summer, Mr. Tad
mor "will bring to the attention 
of our campers what happened In 
Israel, the war, slides and sto
ries • • • and so will share 
them," The Jerusalem Y, now al
most completed, . Is being helped 
by the Center here, which feels It 
Is a bridge between J ews all over 
the · world. A considerable sum 
has been pledged In Its support, 
which Is being collected. More 
will be collected during the camp 
season, to tutnll the pledge, he 
said, and added that there Is now 
the feellng th.at every Jew In the 
world can contribute In one way 
or ~her to Israel. 
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